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I.

INTRODUCTION

Thjs revlew was prepared as a response to concern thaE Ehe Brucellosis and
TubercuLosls Eradication Campaign, (BTEC) in the Northern Reglon of South
Australia, had resulEed in severe financial hardshlp for rnany o$rners. It was
also felt Ehat wlde acceptance by pastoralists of a poliey of destocking
poEentlaLly lnfecEed catt.le meant chat some propertles would have difficulty in
locating suitable replacement sEock and recoverlng their former productive
capacity.
The conduct of the eanpaigi'r in the period between 1977 and 1983 is exarnined
including the adninlsErative, property management, Eechnical and financial
aspects t,hat have affected its operation. It is believed Ehat wider
availability of t.his information will lead to a E{reater acceptance of the need
for che procedures adopted.
AE the beginning of 1977 procedures for Ehe control of tuberculosis in
pastoral areas of South Australla had been underway for almost l0 years.
Producers and departmental officers recognlsed the futlllty
of aEtempting to
eradlcate disease from heavlly infected propercies using current procedures and
with the available funding, staffing and expertise. Cat.tle grazing tn Ehe area
to the north of the dog fence were regarded as the most heavity lnfected wlth
tuberculosis and brucellosis of any pastoral area ln Arrstralla and because of
the extensive nature of the country, the unpredtctable and arld cllmate and the
lack of cattle control, eradication of disease was corrsidered impossible.

The review examines a number of significant areas r.rhere Ehere is potenLlal
for criticism t.o be direcEed at the operation of the campalgn in pastoral areas.
This examination shows that the procedures adopted were Ehe result of an
effective team approach, where ideas from many individuals and sources were
progressively welded lnto an effective rnethod of combatting a disease situatlon
not previously experienced.

-L-

'I.

SUM}4ARY

Any di.sease control campatgn thaC affects an industry Eo the exEent thaE
the BTEC has af f ecced the S.A. pastoral beef irrdustry, 1s bound t.o ralse
questions regarding the valldity of Ehe rnethods used. The fact that some
prevlous criEics are now most avid and vocal supporters of the cont.inuation of
and perseverence of field officers,
E.he campalgn, is a tribute to the abilities
who spent many hours of Ehelr own tirne in attenpting to change ingrained
aEtitudes. Their dedicaEion and attention Eo detail has ensured that all owners
have had the opportunity to become fully conversant with Ehe canpaign and been
assisted to adopt procedures effecrive in controlling disease, lmproving
management, and ensuring a becter future for the pastoral cattle lndustry.

This revlew shows that the conduct of the Brucellosis and Tuberculosis
in pastoral South Australla, has not been carried out ln l-solatlon from
the resE of Australia. Pollcles and procedures have been adopEed that are
llkely Eo be rnost effective ln eradicating disease whlle preserving the
financlal base of pastoral beef producers. In all the aspects dlscussed here,
the officers concerned have demonsEraced their concern for the llvelihood of
producers and shown sensitivity and commonsense in their deallngs.

Campalgn

The following sumrnarises the rnajor points made

*

*

A significant reducEion in the prevalence
has been achieved between 1977 and 1983.

within thls discussion.

of tuberculosls

and bntcellosis

+

The number of quarantines for tuberculosls has been reduced from a
htgh of 42 Ln 1978/79 to 33 tn 1982/83 and an estimated 10 tn I9B3/84,
while bruce11o6ls quarantines from 44 in l98ll82 to 31 ln 1982/83 and
an estimated 12 ln 1983/84.

+

of tuberculosls In 1976/77 was estimated from EesElng
results at 0.882 whlle ln l9B2/83 a reductlon to 0.277" has occurred
and recent tesElng information indlcates the prevalence at about
0.12"/". A reduction has also occurred in the annual prevalence of
brucellosls from a htgh of 2.8% in 1979/80 to 0.777, In 1982/83 and
down to 0.467" based on recent test results.

+

testing lnformation shons that Euberculosis infect.ed
animals were only found in 4 herds at the last Eest, whlle only 5
herds had brucellosis reactors.

+

The renainder

The prevalence

The most recent

of South Australlafs pastoral areas w111 be decLared
Provisionally Free during I984.

The transfer of responslbility fron Adelaide Lo Port Augusta, and the
development of appropriate systems of management and aduinistration htas

significant

sEep.

+

Close contact and briefing of senior management ln headquarters
enabled rapid implementatl-on of effeetive procedures.

+

The ability Lo naintain animal health scaff numbers, (at present 5
veterinarians and 8 stock inspectors) has had a slgnlflcant effect

upon progress.

a
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+

Careful documentatlon and maintenance of records enabled the
implementatlon of the most effectlve procedures and slmpllfled revlews

of progress
:t

Although most of the vlslble progrees occurred duri-ng the perlod 1980/83,
the three years prlor to 1980 were cruclal l-n creating the lnfrastructure,
obtalnlng experience and developlng the llaison wlth producers necessary
for effective eradicatlon plans to be implemented.

+

*

and procedures.

The investment appraisal study carried out by the lace John Edey,
provlded useful information on the area of study and the nethods of
eradication and aspects of flnancial and property menagement hrhich
rcere previously only partially understood. IE also stimulated the
investigaElon of procedures least damaging t.o property viabillty.

arid nature of the far north of South Australla
dlsease control procedures particularly difficult.
The

rnade

the application of

+

Concern was expressed durlng the 1977 drought thaE disease control
procedures could result in the loss of many llvest.ock.

+

The potenttal for confllct between the Department, Pastoral Board and
property otrners and managers during future droughts was recognlsed
when the format for Approved Property Programs was drawn up.

+

In the period between 1978 and 1983 the departmenE uraintalned a pollcy
of preventing store movements from infected properties in the far
north, however, these have been permitted from individual dlsease free
mobs where there was no risk of dlsease transfer.

+

Future movemencs off pastoral propertles during tlmes of drought will
be facilitated when the whole of South Australia Is declared

Provisionally Free.

+
*

l'lost owners acknowledge that triEhout the lncentive to destock,
present drought would have caught them erith large numbers of
unsaleable sEock.

Ehe

A significanE change ln producer attiEude has been achl-eved by the use of
extension methods includlng the publlcat.ion of a regular newsleEter called
the t'lorthern CatElemans News and annual meetings of producers at Marree and
Oodnadatta where eradlcation procedures and progress and the concerns of
cattlemen have been dlscussed in a publj-c forum.

+

ln attitude has also occurred as a result of the close
relationshlp developed between owners and Ehe veterinary officers and
stock Lnspectors with responslbillty for the conduct of lndivldual
Change

property programs.

+

Many new concepts have been lnt.roduced Eo producers with varying
effects depending upon indlvidual circumstances, however financlal,
management, educational and social effects can be ldentified.

+

A dranaLlc reductlon ln cattle and feral anirnal numbers, constructlon
of extensive inprovements, changes to managenent methods, and a
reassessment of the social and financial aims of pastoralists has
occurred.

-L+

Most pastoralists are now firmly behind the continued conduct of Ehe
campaign alEhough the perceived adverse effects on stock numbers and
property capitalisation will rernain topics of conversation for some
years.

*

Close contact has been maintalned with other States and officers
responsible for the conduct of similar programs. Conferences with
intersgate officers have been attended during the period of this report at
Broken Hill, t'lildura, Charleville, Alice Springs and Birdsville white
workshops on aspects of the campaign have been attended at Katherioe, Alice
Springs and Toowoomba.

*

The Remote Area Working Party of BTBSC has played an irnportant role in
facilitating the exchange of ideas between States and developing uniforn
criteria for eradication programs. The Working Party is expected to

continue to assess progress in pastoral areas throughout the north of
Australia and to stimulate research.

*

The use of aircraft
oPe rat ions .

has become an integral part of northern region

+

Since 1979 of.f.icers have assisted 17 properLies to check for sEraggler
cattle involving 83 hours of aircraft charter.

+

Successful destocking operations using aircraft and a helicopter have
been carried out on 6 areas in the far north and more are planned.
These have been carried out in areas wtrere ground rnrstering to clear

al-l cattle has proved impractlcal.
*

Declsions on the most financially advantageous eradication sErateEiies vtere
made as a result of discussions between departmental officers, producers
and in some casesr their accountants.

+

The BTBEP beef model developed ln South Australia, examines herd
structures and finances over a sequence of years and has proved a
useful tool in assisIing managers to determine alternative management
s

*

trategies

.

Income tax concessions introduced in the 1980 budget have been crucial in
facilitating destocking and the construction of property improvements

essential for cattle control'
+

6ver $6 rnillion has beert invested by pastoralists in lhe 3 years since
19B0.

*

Deparrmental officers have maintained a close and continuous contact
wiEh aboriginal communities assisting wherever possible to direct the
disease control activity of each property'

+

During 1980 a stock inspector was stationed at Ernabelta to improve
liaison with the communiEies and since 1981 a stock inspecEor has been
permanently located at Chandler Siding, primarily for the same
purPose.

*

The control of cattle involved in disease eradication was recognised

essent.ial.

as

-)-

*

+

Progressi-ve restricEions on caEtle movements have been lniroduced to
ensure that dlsease is not spread from lnfected properties nor
lntroduced co those which have destocked.

+

The conErol of cattle on a property l{tas recognised as betng essential
for testlng programs to be effective.

Technical changes and innovations have been promptly investigated and
implemented when appropriaEe.

+

The inablltty of Ehe tuberculin test Eo detect some chronically
infecced animals was recognlsed and to assist in control, culling for
age was introduced in 1979.

+

The use of lmproved vaccination procedures was used as they became
avallable, lncludlng a dose of I/4OO Scraln 19 in several heavily
infected herds. This was found fo be effective in reduclng the

incidence of brucellosis.

+

Ttre progressive inEroduction of improved brucellosis diagnosEic tests
has ensured that a hlgh rate of ldentification of infected aninals is

maintained.

*

The system of Approved Property Programs which document condiEions on eaclt
property and the negotiated proposals for effective eradication has had a
significanE effecE upon campaign progresso

*

Concern aE Ehe rlsks associaled with destocking prograns resulted ln

special conditions applying.

*

+

Destocking programs were designed Eo remove disease quickly, leaving
producers financially viable because of the large increase ln cash
flow. Where thls has been successfully managed, producers have been
able to make use of the taxation concessions introduced ln i980 to
safeguard themselves financlally, while restocking or breeding up
thelr herds.

+

The origlnal estimate of cattle due to be destocked was 181,000
however desEocking and normal turnoff has disposed of almost 200,000"

+

Restoeking programs shows that about 24,000 cattle have already been
introduced to properties while escimates obtalned from owners and
managers show that about 46,000 head are still required, indicating
that 34% of Ehe caEtle requlred for restocking have already been
obtained.

+

There will

be a net loss of about 130,000 head of catEle from the
region by che end of 1983.

Implemenration of che concept of destocking infected cattle as an
alternative to test and slaughter resulted in concern that introduced
cattle would be subject to disease rlsk and become infected and thaE it
would be Loo dlfflcult to ensure introduced cattle were disease free.

+

It was recognlsed during l9B2 that because of the continuing drought
and escalating store catEle prices many owners would have great
dlfficulty in restocking.
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+

A set of conditlons to facilicate the introductlon of disease free
sEock was drawn uP

ldaY 1983.

of clean cattle prior to the compleEion of destocklng was
allowed on 13 propertles ln the peri<.rd between 1980 and 1983 providtng
rlsks were minimal.
Plans for Ehe future conduct of the eradicat.ion canpaign in Ehe northern

+
*

in

Purchase

reglon have been drawn uP.

+

Following the conpletion of destocking, isolarion of test mobs and
completion of EesEing, major activiLies will involve the supervision
of restocking, monlEoring of Eest mobs and rest.ocklng cat.tlel ensuring
producers remain alert to Ehe risk r:f disease and assisting them to
regain forner producEivity as rapidly as possible.

+

During L983/84 desEocking operations will be completed and only cattle
under test or lnEroduced clean stock will be present on propert,tes'

+

efforts will be made Eo ensure that disease breakdowns are
mlnimlsed and t,hat effecEive procedures for dealing wiEh then are
SErenuous

avai lable .

+

Regular sampling of cattle wltl be carried out wherever abattoir
monitoring appears inadequate. Such testing will be carried out to
coincide wlth nanagement pracEices.

+

The development of smaller yeE more productive herds with a higher
degree of supervision arrd control than was prevlously possible is the
ultimate objective of Ehese plans.

-'t -

3.

BACKGROUND

TO THE PASTOML AREA CAI'{PAIGN

l'rior t.o 1978, disease controt efforts in the far north of SouEh Australla
concencraEed upon the control of TB and deflnltion of the prevalence and
geographical discrlbutlon of brucellosis. Efforts Eo implement an effectlve
tuberculosis eradicatlon campaign were hampered by a lack of resources and
difflcultles tnvolved in dlrecting and operating the campalgn from Adelalde.
In I975, the then Chief Veterlnary Officer, Dr. P.R. l{arvey, lmplemented a
review of the Animal Health Branch and recommended the adoptlon of the regional
system of animal healEh adminlstration. In June 1976, Dr. Harvey undertook an
extenslve survey of properties in t.he western half of the area north of the dog
fence. Discussions with owners and managers concerning the campaign resulted in
a number of observaEions on facEors limiting lEs effectiveness, including the
fo I lowing .

l.

Rrblic relat.ions were poor because of the frusEration of attenpting
achleve meaningful progress with eradication.

2. Scaff numbers were inadequate and resulted ln an inability
consistent officers to operate on particular propertles.

t.o

to provide

3. There qtas a lack of appreciation of concrol of t.uberculosls
brucellosis ln pastoral areas.

and

4. The anlmal health service qras not able to provide assistance in
aspecEs of animal health apart from brucellosis and tuberculosls
control t
5. The requirement to cest large mobs of cattle resulted in
inconvenience to owners.
6. There was a need to pay more attention to marlagement techniques in the
control of TB especially weaner segregation, concentrated culling of
bulls and aged cows, acceleraEed Eurnoff of older cows, subdivisional
fencing and provision of additional waters.
7. The poor standard of yards avallable for Eesting and the lack of
of portable yards was not.ed.
8.

use

Interim targets were requlred in the conduct of the eradication
campalgn.

9. A vaccinatlon program for brucellosis should be
possible.

commenced

as soon

as

10. There r{as a need to carry ouE further brucella surveys to idencify
infected propertles and to estirnate the prevalence and dlstrlbution of
the dlsease.
I

I.

Stock inspectors should be trained in tuberculln testing techniques.

As a result of Ehe review of the Animal Health Branch and these
observat,ions, animal health officers involved in pastoral area eradication \tere
progressively Eransferred frour Adelaide to Pt. Augusta durlng 1976 and I977,
Additional veterinary officers were recruited and four experienced scock

-8lnspectors from the Northern Territory transferred co the Department. In June
1977, Dr. G.B. Neumann was appointed District Veterirrary Offlcer ln charge of
the Pt. Augusta office and by October that year when Dr. D.A. Tabrett was
appointed Reglonal Veterinary Officer, the Pt. Augusta office had two veterlnary
officers and four stock Lnspectors concentratlng upon pastoral eradlcatlon

activities.

The appolntment of a Reglonal Veterlnary Officer allowed a nunber of
significant changes to be made in the rnethod of operatlon and laid the base for
the future campaign ln the Northern Reglon. In 1977 /78 the far north
experienced a severe drought and there was little eradication activity. This
provlded an opportunlty for the stock inspectors and veterinary offlcers to make
contact with owners and managers and lay the foundation for the actlvity which
would follow the drought.

During 1977, the foundations of the Approved Progran systen were laid down
between Dr. Tabrett and the owners of one large lease. Thls
involved the complete destocking of the lease comnencing ln 1978, followed by 60
days spelllng before restocklng with clean cattle. ProvLslon to extend the
progran in future years to include other leases controlled by the same company
was lncluded.

ln an agreement

This Company approached the Deputy Cornrrissioner of Taxation concerning
possible appl-lcation of the provisl,ons of Sections 36AM and AA of the Income
Tax Assessment Act to the proposed complete disposal of cattle from the lease.
Although the Commissioner indicated that he would not be bound in advance by any
opinlon, it appeared that Sectlon 364A would apply, provLding the necessary
elections referred to ln sub sections (1) and (6) of the section were made.
This reply was significant in the future conduct of the campalgn. It inltlated
Australla wlde action to promote the use of 36AA as widely as possible to assist
the campalgn. The proposed use of Seetion 36AM (which would allow the settlng
aside of income for a period of 5 years followlng the forced sale of cattle) was
also encouraged. This already applied to fire, drought or flood, but was not
considered at that time appropriate to the circumstances of disease control.
Although the drought broke in 1978, llttle progress was immediately
possible in the pastoral area because of the poor condition of cattle and 1ow
prices. Ilowever testlng programs were contlnued wherever possible, and
properties where there was suspieion of either tuberculosls or brueellosis were
placed under quaranttne, whl1e discussions on disease eradication proposals
contlnued. There were only 19 herds under quarantine for TB in the pastoral
area south of the dog fence at that time, reflecting the level of activlty
possible in sheep gtazLl.g country where stock control was possible. Also during
1978 the lack of definitive inforrnatl.on on propertLes under eradLcatlon
procedures and their potentlal effect on station viabillty hras recognised.
Discusslons were held between offlcers of the Department of Agriculture and the
late Mr. John Edeyr a private pastoral consultant during August 1978,
concerning a proposed lnvestment appralsal study. Formal approval to carry it
out {ras glven ln October 1978. Durlng the next 12 rnonths, Mr. Edey, in
conJunction wlth departmental officers and 6 property orilners from the far north
of the state, lnvestlgated the conduct of the campalgn and lts effects upon
statLon viabtllty.

llls report provided useful information, not only on the area of the study
and the case study properties, but also on the nethods of eradlcatlon and
aspects of financial and property mFnagement which rtere prevlously only

-9partially understood. The recommendations however were dlsappolnting, as lhey
reflected the current actlvlty and attltude of officers located ln Pt. Augusta
rather than clear recommendatlons on fut.ure actlons whlch should be taken to
ensure long term financtal vlabi1lty for past.oral beef cattle producers. By the
time the report was published most of the recommendaEions had been iroplemented
or were ln the process of being lmplemented, and therefore the lmpact of the
sCudy was C.o some extenE subdued. It was also affected hy the resignaflon of
Dr. Tabrett as Reglonal Veterinary Officer ln October 1978.
The following are the rnajor recornmendations from Mr. Edey's study and
reflect the type of activity Pt. Augusta animal health staff were involved in.

1.

efforE in pastoral areas should be increased to promote
a betEer understanding among managers and owners of the rationale for
eradlcati-on. Regular meetings should be held at locations accessible
to pastoralists, and officers frorn other States, experienced in
eradicaEion procedures and nanagement aspects relating Eo the BTEC,
should be invited to participate in such meetings.

2.

The BTEC program should be expanded to include the area north of the
dog fence, to ensure that the l9B4 goal of Provlsional Freedom is
achieved.

The extension

3. Mvantage should be Eaken of

good seasonal condiEions and high

prices.

4.

SAGRIC and pastoralists should acEively seek special taxation
concessions for the fencing and yards required for eradication.

5.

SAGRIC staff at Pt. Augusta should be increased for field acEivity'
monitoring movements and extension purPoses.

6. Greater use of aircrafE should be made for transporting personnel
for mustertng.
7. A radio base should be established
prLority.
8.

A11 nustered and tested

9.

ConpensatLon should

aE

Pt.

and

Augusta as a matt.er of

cattle should be identified.

only be paid for reactor cattle origlnating from
properties that effecEively partlclpate in an approved eradlcatlon
program.

lO.

SAGRIC should ensure prompt feedback of testlng data both fron
property tests and abattoirs.

11.

A movement pernlt system should be introduced to increase the
effecElveness of monltorlng movemenEs from infected propertles.

L2.

should carry out Crown nrsters at the olsnerts expense wherever
property owners refuse, or are unable to cooperate, and where such
properEles are llkely to be a risk to neighbours o
SAGRIC

13. In the event of drought, provision may have to be nade for
establlshing fatcening or agistnent depoEs inside the dog fence.

- l0-

il+.

SAGRIC

shorrld continue the econornic review of the 6 stations included

in the study.

During 1978 and 1979 discnssions were held on a number of occasions with
several large companies whose pastoral holdings had high levels of dlsease but
were unable to instituEe effective eradication programs. Although destocking of
one lease had comrnenced, Lhe company involved had not made definite plans for
their other leases and discussions centred around the most effective and
economic proposals. Discussions between departmental officers and the
Australian Bureau of Animal Health resulted in the company employing a private
veterinary surgeon experl-enced in pastoral matters, as a consultant, and this
asslsted the company'st operations, especially in Queensland. Discussions were
also held with another S.A. Pastoral Company and plans initiated to institute
effective testing or destocking programs wherever possible. A decision was made
to partially destock two stations and restock them with disease free stock. The
results of such negotiations had significant effects on the future conduct of
the program as they resulted in visible activity thus providing an additional
lncentive for other pastoral beef producers.
Although none of these early programs proceeded exactly as expected, most
were ultirnately successful or are in the process of achieving a final clearance
of infected stock. A major problem has been the delay ln removing infected
stock, either because of drought conditions or rmrstering problems resulting from
the difficult country which occurs on all properties. In some cases there were
changes in approach during destocking, resulting in the retention of young
cattle for t.esting, which often diverted resources from destocking and thus
significantly delayed eradication.
A major factor limiting the progress of the Campaign was the attitude of
those producers who were not prepared to accept the need for a Campaign or that
restrictions on sale would eventuate. As a first step in a continuing public
awareness campaign, producer meetings were organised during February 1980 at
Marree and 0odnadatta. At these meetings Ehe case for eradication was plainly
put before the producers present and had a significant effect in initiati-ng an
Meetings of all producers have been held each year since
increase in activity.
then, and in August each year a smaller group of producer representalives has
met with the Chief Veterinary 0fficer and Regtonal Veterinary Officer to exanine
aspects of the Campaign causing concern to producers.

During 1978 the Australian Bureau of Anirnal Health produced a review paper,
"Disease Eradication on Extensive Beef Cattle Properties 1n Central and Northern
Australia". This paper asslsted in putting the South Australian campaign into
perspective, and identified many of the problems that are common to each State
involved with the extensive beef cattle industry. The Brucellosis and
Tuberculosis Sub-Committee, at a meeting in February 1980 recomnended that a
Working Party on BTEC in remote areas be formed. The proposed group held arr
informal Workshop on remote area disease eradicarion at Katherine (N.T.) during
March 1980. Four officers from the Northern Region presented papers on aspects
of South Australian experience.
The Working Party on the BTEC in Remote Areas became official later that
year and held its first meeting in September in Alice Springs. It has since had
a significant effect upon the conduct of disease eradication programs on
pastoral holdings, especially in South Australia where optimum staffing leve1s
allowed ne\^t procedures to be promptly irnplemented. South Australia also had a
significant effect upon the direction of discussions because of the substantial
progress made in introducing the concept of Approved Property Programs. The

-l tWorkiog Party produced a report whlch defirred for the flrst tine criterLa for
effective property programs in remote areas. It was also useful in assisting
State, Commonwealth and Prodtrcer efforts to secure lmproved taxatlon concessions
for propertles involved in remote area eradication. Following the changes to
the Income Tax Assessment Act announced in the l9B0 Comnronwealth budget, the way
became clear for the Approved Program concept to be used on all properties.
The Working ParEy also recognised the porential for severe disruption of
the pastoral cattle industry and that individual properties could suffer severe
financial hardship if insufficlent care Lras taken in the planning and
implementation of property programs. During 1979l80 the first attempts were
made at carrying out financial analyses of properties involved in eradication
programs and a paper on this subject was presented to the Katherine Workshop.
An economist from the Bureau of Agrlctrltural Economics asslsted ABAH officers ln
produclng a computer program to perform the complex calculatlons required. The
program was first demonstrated to the Remote Area Working Party neeting in May
1981 in Darwin and was subsequently made available to those States whlch wished
to use it. Although South Australia was very keen to lmplement the program it
r{as not until the latter part of 1981 that a microcomputer became available"
This delay had the advantage of allowing sufficient time for Northern Region
officers to assist in improving the computer model, and the program has been
used widely since then, and has undoubtedly assisted interested producers to
understand the financial effects of alternative management strategies.
The changes to the Income Tax Assessment Act which occurred in l9B0 will
contrlbute substantially to the ultimate success of the eradication campaign irr
Ehe remote areas of South Australia. Prior to i980 a number of properties had
commenced eradication, and some had erected Ehe fencing and yards required, lt
had become obvious that many properties would be unable to invest sufficient
funds to allow the erect.ion of subdivisional fencing essential for cattle to be
effectively conErolled for testing. The insertion of Section 75c was most
significant as it allowed the erecLion of property improvemerrLs which would
otherwise never have been available and placed many properties in a posicion
where funproved management and conf,rol over stock was possible. In the three
years since the inEroductlon of thls concesslolr over $6 million has been
invested by S.A. pastoralists in improvements required to facllitate disease
eradic.ation. The other change to the Income Tax Assessment Act was Section
36AAA which allowed an owner to exclude from assessable lncome for 5 years the
profits from forced sale of livestock, giving producers the opportunity to use
income produced for restocking purposes before paying tax. It was recognised b,v
many producers that these 2 changes provided an opportunity to review the
capltalisaLion of their properties and to restock with disease free animals of
possibly higher genetic merit than were previously he1d.
The Remote Area Working Party produced uniform criteria for Approved
Programs to ensure that these taxation concessions were only used where an owrrer
was fu1ly acquainted with the requirements of eradication and committed to the
eradication of disease from his property. In South Australia the use of fully
documenEed and signed Programs was found to be an effective way of ensuring
owners understood their obligations. The documenting of decisions and the
requirements for elther testing or destocking allowed adeqrrate time for the
lmpllcations of these actions to be assessed by both owners and departmental
veterlnary officers and stock inspectors. In a number of cases these
deliberations resulted in changes to a program as problems associated with the
tmpl-ementation of a first draft were found.

-t2In 1979, problems associated with operating all acLlvities from t,he Pt.
Augusta base were recognlsed and eventually resulted in stock lnspecEors belng
locaged at Chandler siding in the North west, Coober Pedy and Marree. Thie move
provlded a slgnlficant boost to ltalson wlth producers lncluding the abortginals
ln the north west, and stimulated property onners to implenent more effecLive
eradtcaclon programs. Thelr avallablllEy for discussions or tesELng actlvlty aE
short nottce girve t.hem the opportunity to build a close arrd effecElve working
relaElonship. These sEock lnspecEors have been exEenslvely lnvolved in
adrnlnisterlng Ehe permit system introduced ln 1980 whieh aPplies Eo sEoek
movements from all properties norLh of the dog fence.
Steady progress has been made wlth all aspects of the operation of the
Campaign ln the Northern Region. Drought, has had a severe effecc on many
properties, especially those in the Marree area and up che Blrdsville track and
on propertles to Ehe west of Lake Eyre. The drought has assisEed on properties
which elecEed to destock, however on some it has had the unfort.unaEe effect of
resultlng in the death 6f many stock, lncluding some to be retained as a herd
nucleus. In addiEion, many properties which desEocked several years ago have
unfortunaEely remained bare due to the lnabtlity to support cattle. In the
meang1me the price of disease free stock suitable for restocking has increased
substantially, and thus severely affected the financlal advantage that could
have resulted fron a rapld changeover of stock.

4.
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NORTHI'RN RI1CION PROGRESS

Prior to 1977, estimaces of the prevalence of diseases were made from
lnformation obtalned from meatworks at the time of slaughter. Thls data was
srrpplemenCed by limired field testing of some herds. Estimates on many
properLles were thus doubtful espectally as animals senE for slaughEer do not
represent a cross section of a herd. The figur:es in Table I underestiurate the
1979 prevalence, as when the data was compiled some propertles had not sold
cattle for several years. However, the table shows the significant reduction ln
the number of properties \.ttth a high prevalence of elther dlsease. A further
reduction is irnmlnent when all properties have completed desEocking.
Estimated Prevalence of Tuberculosis and Brucellosis on
Northern Pastoral Properties. (after Edey 1979)

Table I

Number

SA

of Stations

Preva lence
Tube rcu los i s
r97 9
I 983

nil

1 !,

la

less than
0 . 1%

17.

ro

to

2% t-o

Bruce

llos i s

1979

l9B3

29

32

l0

0.1%
13

1,"1

27.

47"

4Z

to

67"

67"

ro

871

8%

t"o

lO7.

!,Iore than

LO7"

40

4gx

40

4g*

* Deflnition of the term "station " l'ras changed as a result of additional
tall tags being issued Eo parts of several properEies.

It is not intended thar thls review should dwell upon progress in the
northern region. There is no doubt that much has been achieved as Table II
illustraEes. A reduct.ion in Ehe number of quarantines for both diseases is
apparent and more clearly seen on maps 1.1 to 1.6.
In Table II the prevalence for tuberculosis in L976/77 was deflned from
tesElng results as 0.882 while in 1982/83 a slgnlftcant reduction to 0.277"
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(fron testlng results) occurred. This ls consldered an overestlmate
as testing of heavlly lnfected rnobs and the idenElflcatlon of large numbers of
reactors often led to conplete nob disposal. The "Most Recent Test" results
(Table III), obtalned by comblnlng the results frotn Ehe last test on each mob on
a property, allow easy visuallsatlon of current status, but take no account of
known infected mobs Ehat are Eo be destocked or of mobs yet to be tested
(nlnlnal)' Thls most recent testing lnfornatlon shows the presenE prevalence
from test results as 0,127,. This table also shows the progresslve reductlon ln
the annual prevalence of brucellosls from a high of 2.841( tn L979/80 to 0,777" Ln
L982/83 and to 0.467" on the mogt recent test results. Ttris percentage ls
lnflated fron the results of testlng on trilo propertles where an average of 67"
reactors have recently been removed. Both these herds have slnce been
vacclnated. Recent experience with the use of the dose of L/400 Strai.n 19 whtch
wae ueed, Lndicates thaE thls wlll be effectlve ln containing lnfection and
asslstlng eradl-catlon.
prevalence

Table II

Results of Tests and Number of Quarantlnes Maintalned for
BRUCELLOSIS

TUBERCULOSIS

Quarantines
Inposed

TEST

YEAR

No.

Po6.

TEST

Imposed
No.

Pos .

r97517 6

24409

56

0.23

37

Survey Testing

6

/77

30775

272

0.88

40

Survey Testlng

r977

/78

10446

r4

0.I3

39

Survey Testing

r97 8/79

2T87

70

0.32

42

32

r97el 80

46416

150

0.32

4o

1980/8r

4860 I

t22

o.25

r98Ll 82

6678

l

r35

1982/83

83635

1983/ 84

50000

r97

( Es

L

Quaranttnes

i0

19

0

.59

23

2297 8

652

2.84

26

40

31047

526

I .69

34

0.20

37

42s25

442

1.04

4,\

227

0.27

33

367 s6

282

0.77

3l

50

0. l0

l0

25000

50

0.20

t2

tlruated )

The measurement of progress by the number of E.ests conducted does noE
provide a very accurate picture. Properties.to che north qf the dog fence are
exEremely large and vary ln size from 950 ktt Eo 30 000 km", with ten
stattons occupylng areas greater than 7 500 km'. If each of these large
propert.ies is considered as a group of snaller grazing areas, then Ehe
complexitles and difficulties of the problems involved in eradicaEion can be
more effectively vi-suallsed. Detalled figures are available for each property
and show that there are many propertles which w111 be released from qrrarantine
in the near: future, eicher because they are free of cat.tle or have undergone Ehe
required Eestlng and are free of disease.

The number of herds wiEh actlve infection can also be estirnated fron the
most recent testing results up to September 1983. The figures in Table III have

-15been summarised for each group of propertles and a concentratJ.on of lnfeetton ln
the NW is apparent. The reactors lndlcated have, trowever, been derlved from
only 4 herde for tuberculosls and 5 for brucellosts (not necessartly the same)
and although reactors could be antlcipated frorn oEher herds chls emphasises t.he
low level of lnfectlon whlch remalns 1n the Areao
The number of quarantlnes imposed for ellher disease is an indicatlon of
the seriousness of disease in t.he area. AlrnosE withou! exceptlon every property
norEh of the dog fence has been under quarancine for both diseases. In South
Australla quaranEines apply to the whole of a property and thus may not reflect
the improvement. in disease status as individual rnobs on a property become free.
For example, alEhough a property may have only one ouL of slx rnobs of cattle
infected, iE remains under a blankeE quarantine restrlctlon until all mobs are
free. Release of a quarantine requires the compleEion of two clean tesEs of
each mob at a minimum of 180 days (six months) apart. The rate at which
quarantines can be released is thus severely constrained by these procedures and
the reduction anticipated in the next I2 rnonths reflects the remarkable
reduction in infected cattle and nobs. It is not possible to estimate the rate
of breakdowns from free status to infected thaL nay occur in the fuEure. PasE
experience shows Ehat breakdowns must be anticipated and the plans to counter
the disease and financial iraplications are discussed in the section of this
report on future p1ans.

Table III

Approved Program Test

Surnmary

(NB There may be signiftcant dlscrepancies between the planned testing
and the Eest results due to forced sale or disposal because of
drought ) .

Number
PROPERTY

l) Aborlginal

Cattle Tested

Planned Actual

Most Recent Test Resul-ts

Forth Total
coming Test

Tuberculos is

Bruce 11os

Herd

Tested

Tesced

24OO

lBq5

400

2295

l98l

Pos

17083

North West

24500

207 83

2900

23683

25032

3)

0odnadatta

18250

t37 28

0

137 28

r4203

10769

325

2839

0

2839

8433

5521

10650

I 152

0

tL52

r7 36

r27 2

500

6773

0

677 3

7

668

5482

70535

47170

3300

50470

5) Bi rds vi I Ie

6) Strzelecki
TOTAL

7

7

4905 3

Pos

I q5')

2)

4) Marree

is

58

58

i)

.r2 4t679

139 .81
50

.46
A1

193 .46

It should be noted that informatlon from abattoir monitoring has not been
included in any Eable because the flgures for both tuberculosis and brucellosis
are blased because of the total desEocking of heavily infected herds.
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SIGNIFICANT ASPECTS OF CAMPAIGN

5.1

MANAGEMENT

AdmlnlstraElon

The development of a system of adminl.stratlon and management char
allowed most decisions to be made fron Pt. Augusta, was an extrenely
tmport.ant development. Prior to 1977 management of t.he campaign in the
northern reglon was the responsibillty of the Princlpal Veterinary 0fficer
(BTB). This was found to be unsatisfactory as it dld noE allow sufficient
atEention to be given to local detalls, nor for an understanding and
experEise in pastoral area eradication to be gained. rn June 1977,
following Ehe appolntment of a DistricE Veterinary Officer, a start \^/as

in transfering responsibillty for functions related to the conduct
of the campaign from Adelaide. Thls process was contlnued followlng the
appoinEmenE of a Reglonal Veterlnary officer in october of t.hat year,
however it took several years for a management system to devetop that could
effectively handle mosE of Ehe administrative funcEions requlred by the
canpaign. The acquisition of appropriate vehicles and equiprnent and the
implernentation of effect.lve administrat.ion, encountered many problems as
traditlonal functions moved from llead Offlce.

made

Prior t,o 1977 only records of testirrg resulEs were maintained and
there \{as no lnformation available on indivldual properties, their
management facilities
or local conditions. The accumulaEion of appropriate
lnformation was the first job for newly appotnted sEock lnspectors who
spent considerable tine visiting owners ln the nort.h of the State. A
system of property inspection reports was instituted and files creat.ed for
each property so a continuous record would be avai-lable. This inforraation
proved invaluable in later years when Approved Programs were belng
documented.

The PE. Augusta office has been progresslvely upgraded over Lhe years
and durlng L979180, a number of significant developments occurred including
the installatlon of telex and a hlgh frequency radi o base. Plans for
relocation Eo new office accommodation were implemented durlng this period.
At the beglnning of 1980, plans were also made to purchase a microcomputer
for the storage of local records and information. Although this compuEer
did not eventuate unt.il the end of 1981, iEs poEential uses were expanded
to include the BTBEP rnodel, while it has been used extensively for word
processing. A larger mlcrocomputer is soon to be installed which will
allow the storage of property information, movenent records, and testtng

results on individual mobs of cattle.

The success of the northern region in obtalnlng the equipment,
supplles and facilities needed to carry out an effect.ive Campaign, has been
due ln part to the close contact whlch has been maintalned with
headquarters offlcers, especially senior managemenE and members of Che
Executive. Their involvement in regional staff meetings, pastoralists
meeEings in the far north and in head office discussions, ensured t.heir
farnlliarity with the often unusual requests whlch the Campaign stlmulated.
The abiliEy t.o maintaln staff numbers has been due Eo this close
relationship and it ls significant that South Australla has a ratio of
stock lnspectors and veterlnary officers to each propert.y, hlgher Ehan any
other State involved in remoEe area eradication. At presenE 5 veterinary
officers and 8 stock inspectors are employed (see Appendix l).
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Since 1979 the use of aircraft has been signlficant. Table IV shows
increased
use of ai-rcraft and especially helicopters used for
the
The figures include ferrying eicher aircraft. or
operations.
desEocking
of
an operatlon.
hellcopters to the area
TABLE

lV

AircrafE Hlre and Charter in the Northern Region
7

Aircraft
IIe

8/79

79

/gtt

80/B l

u/az

82/at

Hlre Hrs.
Charter Hrs.

74
168

81

T7

205

243

426

licopter
Charter Hrs.

J

0

35

300

5.2 The Effect of Drought
The arid nature of the far north of South Auscralia, where average
annual ralnfall ls between 125-200 mm and where droughts occur on average
one year out of three, makes the appllcation of disease control procedures
parttcularly difficult.
Cattle nurnbers must be carefully managed lf the
opEimum number are Eo survive and reproduce and it is these management
practLces which made the maintenance of testing programs impractlcal during
the 1970s. During Ehat period the tuberculosls control campalgn concentrated on dalry and beef herds located irr agricultural areas. As the
Campalgn progressed, there hras mounting concern that cattle originating
from heavily lnfected pastoral propertles in tl're norEh of the State could
be a source of further outbreaks of TB. In ]975 a proclanat.lon under the
SEock Diseases AcE restrlcted the movement of cattle from the area north of
the dog fence and directed fut.ure conslgnments of stock for slaughter only.
Thls effectlvely ended a drought. relieving option pastoralists had used
where sEore anirnals lrere supplied to more favoured areas.

In 1977, when most of the norEh experienced a drought, Ehere was
sufficient concern at t.hese restriclions on store movemenEs for some
past.oralists to lnitlate discussions wlth the Department of Agriculture
wlEh a vl-ew to Eemporarily relaxing them. Following an inspection of
drought areas by Pastoral Board members ln 1977, a report to the Department
of Agrlculture, concluded that the requirements of herd control to
effectively eradlcate tuberculosis on open range land could not be
pracEically irnplernented or economically justified.
The Board believed thaE
alternate sErategies should be developed, including methods of transporting
infecEed cattle into t.emporary quarantine areas in the south, where
approprlate testing could be carried out. A meeting in March L977,
resulted in the discussion of alt,ernaEi-ve procedures for relleving the
situation and a further meeting ln April tried to resolve the problems of
moving cattle from the overstocked pastoral areas, particularly from
properties under high drought stress, and quarantitre restricElons. A list
of affecced properties was supplied by t-he Pastoral Board and as a resulE
shorE and long term pollcies to relleve that. sicuation were formulated.
Proposals for a long term policy were:
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"*

The need for
rneetings and

field extenslon on tuberculosis part.lcularly by group
indlvldual contact.

* Testing into isolaLion areas wit.h provision of finance Eo assist
sEock owners to erect necessary fenclng.
* Rural IndusEry Assistance finance Eo provide the necessary
facillEies to enable rhe breedlng of disease free stock.
* Quarantine properties to be available in the Provisionally Free
area as holding areas for cattle undergoing tests prior to sale.
:t Technictan tuberculin tesEing for demand TB testing."
The proposals

for a short term policy

were:

* Planned slaughter of forward store catEle from Ehe worst affected
properties.
* A submission to the llinister
f rorn high stress areas.

for the short term disposal of cattle

Subsequently a meeEing of departmental officers was held in .Iune 1977
to discuss intermediate and long term conditions for movement of caEtle
frorn Ehe area north of the dog fence. This meeting felt that overstocking
was not caused by departmental movement resErictions imposed for TB
eradlcation purposes but rather by the failure of che Pastoral Board Eo use
its powers to prevent owners of pasEoral leases frorn carrying excessive
numbers of catEle. It also disagreed with Ehe Board's opinion that TB
eradication was not feasible. The meeting resolved that the Pastoral Board
should apply more control over pastoral leases and that wherever disease
eradicacion was concerned, the Department of Agriculture should assist as
much as possibJ-e t.o formulate policies Eo allow st.eady progress to be made.
To assisE in the movement of drought affected stock, properties were
classified into four categories and corrditions for movement from each
category determined, In August 1977 rneetings were held wlth stock owners
at boEh Oodnadatta and l"larree. Members of the Pastoral Board and the
Department of Agriculture addressed stock o\^tners on the conditions under
which movements could be made.
The potential for conflict between the DepartmenE, the Pastoral Board
and property owners and managers durlng a future drought was recognlsed
when the format for Approved Property Programs \^tas drawn up. Under a
general heading of contingencies, Ehe officers drawing up the program were
requlred Eo discuss with the owner the llkely effects of drought, floods,
flre, market depresslons and dlsease breakdowns in order to formulate wiLh
the owner, plans to minimize the effects of each of these upon the Approved
Program. Such plans may have lncluded a reduction tn stock numbers or
construction of addiEional paddocks and waCers, for example.

In Ehe period between 1978 and 1983 the Department has maintained its
policy of noE permitting store movemenLs frorn infected properties in the
far north. This has resulted in some opposition from owners who have been
excluded from an ofEen lucrative sEore market. Exceptions Eo the embargo
have always been possible where there was no disease risk from store
caEtle. Slnce the lacEer ha-lf of 1981, movements have been allowed off
properties from north of the dog fence where the property has been released
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from quarantlne, or where individual mobs have achieved disease free sEatus
and been severely affected by drought conditions. In each case such
movements have been carefully supervlsed and included disease Eestlng where
necessary. The relaxation of movement conditlons under such circumstanceg
has greagly asslsted indlvidual proclucers and enhanced Ehe reputation of
ttre Depart.ment.

In early l9B3 rhe exisEing Provisionally Free area, coverlng aLl the
agrlcultural part of the State was extended to enclose another 15
properties thus allowing unrestrlcted movement from l0 more properties thaE
were not under quarantine. Durlng the period until the remalnder of Che
norEh 1s declared Provislonally Free, individual rnovements wl11 conElnue
under a strlct set of conditlons, lncludlng movement testing where
necessary. After the declaratlon of Provisional Freedom the movement of
sgore cattle wl11 be possible from all properties that have been released
from quarantine.
5.3 Extension

Programs

It was recognl.se<l in 1976 that one of the reasons for Ehe fallure of
properties to inplement effective tuberculosls eradicatlon programs' was
the inability of many or^rners to understand the importance of eradication.
Orlners were confused as to thelr obllgations, and consequently it was felt
that communicatlon between Ehe department and pasEoral producers should be
improved as rapidly as posslble. As a flrst step the Animal llealth Adviser
at pt. Augusta, Mrn Bill Giles, commenced a newsleEter called the "Northern
Cattlemens News" which was distributed to all beef cattle producers in the
far north. As well as providtng lnformation on relevant. aspects of Ehe
eradicaElon campalgn lt provlded comnent on issues relevant to the beef
industry. Since then, 17 lssues of the newsletter have been produced by
the staff of the Pt. Augusta office coverlng a range of subjects
Lncluding: -

*
*
*
c'
*
*
tr
*
*
*
*'t
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
1
*
*

Argentina, threat to Australian Beef ExporLs?
Income Equalization Deposits
Brand l{eaEers
Bluetongue

Subsldies for Destroylng Drought Affected Cattle

Cattle Yards and Fences

Further Rescrlctions on St.ock Movements
New Locations for Stock Inspectors

GepPs Cross Market ResErlcttons
Taxation Effects of Destocking
Permit System and Segregated Cattle Markels
Stock Transport Accidents

T.B. Conference at Alice Springs

Status of Railway Yards
Poisoning Related Eo Fungal ConEamlnaEion
Staff Changes and Movements
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hl the absence of effective radio, television and newspaper coverage
as vehlcles for extension information, the NorEhern Cattlemens News has
proved a useful means of distributing lnformation Eo ownersr
Another major group extenslon activity has been t.he conduct of
producer meetlngs at tlto centres ln the far north. The firsE meetings were
organlsed for February 1980 at Marree and Oodnadatta. They were lntended
Eo impress upon producers t.he urgency for initlating dlscussLons, and
conmencing eradication activity for both tuberculosis and brucellosis, The
firsE neetings were chaired by Ehe Chief VeEerinary Officer, Dr. J. llolmden
and included addresses by four speakers, Dr. M. Reid, the Principal
VeEerinary 0fficer in charge of the Brucellosis and Tuberculosis
Eradication Campaign, discussed various aspects of the campaign includlng
Ehe reasons for eradication, naEure of the diseases, nethods of diagnosls,
vacclnatlon, property and area st.aEuses and the progress ln boEh South
Australla and Nationally. Dr. I.eich Andrews, E,he Princlpal VeEerinary
Offlcer (TB) fron the ABAI{, discussed problerns of T.B. BDd brueellosls
control ln Central and Northern Australia, based upon hls extenslve
experlence in Ehose areas. Mr. John Edey, the agrlcultural consultant.
employed to carry out the Investment Appraisal Study (page 3), discussed
the economic impact of dlsease eradication on arid pastoral stations, while
Mr. BilI Prior from Hamilton Station near Allce Springs, discussed
experiences encountered in the eradication of disease from hls property.
The attendance at these meetings demonstrated the interest and concern
expressed by pastoral beef producers, although it was disappointing that
many of t.he most avld critics of the campaign were not present. This
unfortunately has been a consistent feature of the annual meetings. Since
the first meet.ing in 1980, producer meetings have become an annual feature,
and each year guest speakers have been invited from withln the Executlve of
Ehe DeparEmenE, Ehe Anlmal llealth Dlvislon and where possible from
lnterstate. This ensures that not only do owners receive up to date and
relevant information but t.haE their vier,rs and aEtiEudes are effectively
canvassed ln a public forum.

At the initial neet.ing it. was agreed to continue lialson beEween
producers and the department by forming a small commlEtee of elecEed
representatlves who would meet between annual meetlngs with senlor
departmental officers. l4eet.ings have been held each year ln an informal
manner t.o facilitate exchange of j-nfornation between producers and t.hose
responsible for the conducE of t.he campaign, especially the Chief
Veterinary Offlcer and Ehe Regional Veterinary Offtcer. New developments
ln research or eradlcatlon procedures have been presented whlle progress in
southern areas and potential repercussions on Ehe pastoral cactle indust.ry
have been discussed. Apart from these methods involvlng producer meetings
or publicaElon of the regular newsletter, oEher group extension acEivity
has been directed more Eo informing southern producers of the activity in
the northern areas by radio talks, newspaper articles and occasional
Eelevision interviews .
There is no doubt Ehat E.he most effecEive means of promoting the
adoptlon of rational eradicatlon procedures has been discusslons on a one
to one basis, between osrners and stock inspectors or veterinary officers.
These have relied heavily upon the ability of these officers to be fully
conversant with all aspects of t.he campaign and especially Ehe procedures
applylng Eo pastoral area eradication. The conduct of reglular staff
neetings has allowed all officers Eo have the opportunlty to maintaln thelr
knowledge, to query aspects wlth which they disagree and to raise t,he

-2rproblems that their producers face. The degree of cooperation received
from producers in the north is a resulc of the close contacc Ehat has been
maintaJ-ned

wlth field offlcers.

5.4 Effects upon Producera
The effects of the campaign upon producers and the past.oral beef
cattle industry have been dramatic. Prior to 1976 few property owners or
managers made a serious attempt Eo reduce the prevalence of tuberculosis or
brucellosis, let alone attempt eradication. Almost 10 years of experience
with control procedures since t.he first aEtempts at tuberculin test.ing in
pastoral areas resulted in both producers and departmental offlcers
of random testing
becorning disillusioned with the campai-gn. The futility
programs and the hlgh costs associated with t.esting, ensured t.hat owners
enEered the period described in this reporE in an uncooperative and even

hostlle

mood.

The changes effected since the transfer of responslbility to the Port
Augusta office are discussed at some length during this report. In this
section some of the more obvious effecEs of Ehe operat.ion of the campaign
upon producers and the pastoral beef industry are examined to lllustraLe
the profound and long lasting changes that have occurred. Prior to Ehis
campalgn no €lovernrnent body had shown much lnterest in Ehe pastoral beef
industry apart from the Pastoral Board, and producers llved an lsolated and
lndependenE exl-stence.

Since 1977 producersf attit.udes have been progresslvely altered as
elose and cont.inuous contact wirh departmental officers lntroduced many new
concepts. These had varying effects upon producers depending upon
lndlvtdual cireumst.ances, however, the flnanclal, management, educational
and social effects are readlly ldent,tfiable. The following are some
aspects where producers' knowledge has substantially altered:The rreaning of disease and the effects of dlfferent

dlseases on beef

cattle.

Disease as a cause of flnancial loss.
Disease

control prograns ag a

The cost

of disease cont,rol

means

of reduclng economlc loss.

programs.

AlEernatlve management approaches Ln paetoral areas.

of efficlent fencing and yards, holdlng paddocks, pregnancy
testlng, examination of calving and death rates to examlne the
produetlvity of a herd.
The use

of grazing pressure from conflned stock
the abtllty of vegetation to sustatn cattle through a range of
seasonal condltlons.

An lncreased awarenees

l'he use of cashflow analysls as an atd to business management.
An awareness

of alternate uses for cash reserV€s r

and

-22The use of controlled destocking as a management technique to reduce
adverse environment,al effects while iroproving cashflow and reserves.
The advantages

blood.

to

be

obtalned from cross breedlng uslng Bos indieue

*

An awareness that high quallty nmsters are at,tainable and
sEock and country management.

*

That aeroplanes and helicoptera can be valuable alds to menagenent.

asslst ln

It 18 obvious that all producers have not becone ahrare of all these
concepts, or that, the llst includes all conceptual changes, however the
list tllustrates sone changes that have occurred.
Durlng the pertod prlor to 1980, nost producers were convinced thaL
the Proposed eradication of tuberculosl"s and brucellosis would proceed bug
were also aware thaE the adoptlon of procedures t,o provide effectLve catEle
control could be rulnoug. The taxatlon concesslons provlded tn the 1980
budget allowed the campalgn to proceed wlth reduced, but not, lnsLgnlflcant
effects. As a result of the policies and procedures discussed elsewhere in
thls report, the followlng are the most slgnlficant changes affecting
producers and their industry.

tt

A dramatic reduction

the spelllng of
setElement.

-

in

sEock numbers

some areas

resulting 1n:-

of country for the first tlrne

since

producers depending upon interest from capital or capiEal gain
rather than stock sales for survival.

- an lmproved financial sEate for

some.

A reduction in feral horses, donkeys and camels which will allow
reappraisal of the adverse effects these animals have had on
vegetation and ultiurately on beef produced.

a

Const.ruction of extensive improvements leadlng t.o improved sEock
handling and a reduction in the requirement for labour whlch has been
difficult to find and retain.

to nanagemenE meEhods and a reduction in staff numbers over
the last twenty years has led to future managers needing a range of
"new" skills involving for example, range evaluat.ion and stock
control.
Changes

A realisation that improved production per head may be achieved if
stock of hlgher genetic merit are retatned produclng more offsprlng
capable of surviving to a marketable age. This rnay in turn result in
opportunities for pasEure spelling and regeneratLon and reserves of
feed.

The sale of store cattle which has been impossible for 15 years for
most properties offers an option that many will capitallse upooo
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*

Some pastorallsts have reassessed their soclal and financial atms as
alternative attitudes and investmerlt opti-ons become apparent.

The change in attit.ude of producers from hostlle resentment at the
imposition of control and eradlcatlon procedures to one of actlve
particlpaEion and cooperation wi.th departmental officers has been
parEicularly noticeable. This change was slow at first as many
pastoralists were reluctant to take the first step towards eradication
At the opening of
which they saw as radically altering thelr way of life.
Che Northern Region Headquarters in 1982, Mr" Keith Greenfield from Billa
Kalina Station summed up these problems in his address
o

"It (the eanrpaign) has dnagged us, fon the mosl; part uerg
unuiLLinglg fnom a LoD inrtestment 'in terms of Labour and capLtal
equipment i.nto a high input situation. The eost has been enormoug
not onLA fi,n;ncialLy, but emotionaLLy. Iears of isolation had bred
in us wt independence not used to aeeepting dineetion from
bur.eauerate. Let alone those pttrsuing a goaL ue bel'Leued
irnpossi,ble . "

The reasons for the change were felE by !1r. Greenfield to be relaced
to the establishruent of the Port Augusta office:-

its 'Lnceptton in 1"977, a rnarkerl" improuement i.n eonltancll
poliey
by the depanbment has been apparent.
of
Managers haue got to knoa their oeterinnng offieers and. etoek
inspeetons mueh betten uith a eonsequent irnpnouement in
"S'Lnce

eonsi,denation. "
Most pastoralisEs are nor,/ firmly behind the continued conduct of the
campaign although the perceived adverse effec.ts upon stock numbers and
properEy capitalisation will remain toplcs of conversation for some years.
The change in attitude is well j-llustrated by the recent. Slmpson Deserl
Task Force meecing at Birdsville, where the grazier component passed the
following motions.

"7. That aLL ollmers of pnopenties bonderi'ng the Sirnpson Desert be
nequi-r,ed to destoek aLI. cattle not under an app'rloued testi.ng p?ogram
on c!.ean, bg December' 7983.

test on pnoperties bordering the desent be
proDisionnlly elean bg the 3Lst Deeember 1984. Cattle uh't'ch do nob
meet this eriterium should be destocked.

2. I'het q.LL eattle
3.

unden

The producens of this task f orce haue i'mposed a eonditi,on on
themselues to enabLe eradication in the anea, tkat theg be
prouisiorlnLLy c'Lear bg Deeember L981. As they do not wish to hatse
theiT effonts prejudicerl by other Lnfeete<i propenties, theg aouLd
Li,ke a simiLar target dnte plaeed on neighbouri'ng properttes i.n
their respeetiue ctt"eas."
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5.5 Interstate

Dlscusslons and Conferences

The conduct. of so called "Border Conferences" occurred for some years,
especlally between Queensland, South Australla, Western Australla and the
Nort.hern Terrltory. Their purpose was to dlscuss matters of mrtual
lntereFt, partlcularly the requlrements for movement of llvestock. The
flrst such conference that had great relevance to the BTEC, was held ln
Allce Sprlngs in March 1978, and attended by Drs. Tabrett and Neumann and
l'1r. Coverdale representing South Australian interest.s. 0f particular
lnterest was the recent dlscovery of a Bluetongue llke virus which was
causing concern especially to the Northern Territory and Queensland. In
November 1978 a Border Conference was held between Victoria, New South
Wales and South Australia in Mlldura. This also assisted the development
of greater rapport between regional and d{vislonal personnel from each
State. Health requirements for lnterstate movements were discussed and
progress and problems with the BTEC program in each state outllned. In
April 1979 Dr. G.B. Neumann, the Reglonal VeterLnary Officer, travelled to
Charleville in Queensland and held discussions on various aspects of the
BTEC ln Queensland, particularly on che status of properties bordering the
South Australian pastoral areas.

In

March 1980 a Workshop was held over 3 days at Katherine in the
N.T. Over 30 people attended including a number of leadlng grazLers and
representatlves frorn the N.T. Parks and Wildllfe, Department of Lands,
Aborlginal Affairs, State and Commonwealth Animal Heal-th Authorities and
Buffal-o and Cattle Industry Assoclations. The aim of the I'torkshop was to
highllght problerns peculiar to remote areas that could jeopardise a
successful outcome to the National Brucellosis and Tuberculosls Eradication
Campaign. Most people actending gave papers (including Drs. Neumann,
Tolson, Stevens, and Mr. Paige frorn S.A.), covering broad subjects
including reviewlng the campaign progress in remote areas, definlng the
problerns and identlfylng the resources and actlvities required for success.
Conference delegates agreed that eradication ln remote areas depended
largely on the segregation of tested livestock and strategic depopulation.
Eradication would be inpossible unless probleros of finance, feral anirnals
and management styles ln remote areas could be resolved. It was agreed
that both government and the cattle lndustry must be more fully acquainted
with the problems. The last half day was devoted to formulating
recomnendations to government as follows:-

tt To support

amendments

to taxation whlch would assist the j.ssues

discussed.

*

Promote research, development and extension on fencing materlals
and technl-ques necessary to control feral buffalo and cattle and
effectively segregate herds under test.

*

Promote research on

the processing and marketing of feral anlrnals

* Promote research to develop techniques of game managenent that
would be most effective for a disease eradlcatlon program applled
to poorly controlled livestock.
* Review legislation relating to land covenants, ltving areas and
administration and where necessary reinforce and redraft
legislation to take lnto account present and possible future
dlsease eradication requirements.
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*

Enforce animal disease eradlcation responsibillEies on
arrthortties resPonsible for controlllng land.

government,

The Workshop was a valuable experlence for t.hose who aEEended, and provided
an opportunlty to gairr experience and dlscuss the problems of other Stat.es
It appeared at that time that South Australla's remote
and Terrltorles.
proceeding well compared to other States. In July 19Bl
were
programs
area
a Border conference was held at Broken ilill between N.S.W., Queensland and
South Australia and a representative frorn the Bureau of Animal Health. This
meeting again allowed each SEate to discuss iEs progress and problems and
to creage an av/areness between States of progress along border atreas.

the exchange
The role of the Rernote Area Working Party in facilitating
for
eradicatlon
uniform
criteria
of
of ldeas and in the development
prograps, has been mentloned previously (page l0). When the Working Party
was flrsE formerl, il consisEed of representatives from South Australia (Dr.
G.B. Neumann) , Queenslarrd, the Northern Terrltory, Wescern A'ustral. la and
fhe ABAH. Now that probl-ems <lf the BTEC are tendlng to concentrate in the
remote areas, membership of the l^lorking Part.y has been expanded to incl-ude
representatives of the CSIRO and producers. The l^Jorking Party ls expected
to conEinue Eo play an important role ln the assessmenE of progress ln
pastoral areas throughout the north of Australla and in stimulating the
research required co ensure that eradication procedures applled to pastoral
properEles are optimally effectlve.
In May lgBI rhe Working Party recommended Ehat a speclal task force be
created to examl-ne the eradication of tuberculosis and brtrcellosis fronn the
Slmpson Desert which has common areas in Ehe NorEhern Territ.ory, South
Australia and Queensland. There was concern that Ehere eould be
significant numbers of cattle living in the desert and surviving around a
small number of permanent and semi-permanent springs and upon the herbage
species, parakeelya, which can support cattle for long periods of time
without waLer. Properties surrounding the Simpson DeserL were either T.Bn
or bruceltosis infected and most were not fenced. In good seasons caEtle
were known fo go far out into the desert where they cor.rld live for long
perlods of time, whlle there was evidence that cattle had walked from the
northern fringe of the deserE to South Australlan properties' The first
meettng was held in October 19Bl with further meetings ln April and July
1983. Destocking of the desert was planned for the end of 1983 wlth each
StaEe to ensure that all cattle are removed from the desert fringes over
Ehe surnmer perlod. The major South Australlan part of thls operatlon will
be concentraEed on the western fringe of the deserE ln the Mt" Dare and
l'lacumba areas r^rhere a detal led plan has been drawn up for a helicopter
strooEout.

During March l9B2 the Remote Area l,trorking Partl'also sponsored
workshop in Alice Springs with the following objectives:-

a

* To define as accuraEely as possible the extent of Ehe eradlcation
problern in hectares of country which carries infected livestock
which will rreed to be desEocked or sho!.
Develop options Eo solve this problern and list
required and their availabilltY.

Ehe resources

To identify legal, insEitutlonal and politlcal
approach necessary Eo counter them"

barriers and

Ehe
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:t To formulate recommeudations thaE will allow the

BTEC

to proceed tn

remote areas.

Thls workshop was attended by Drs. Vandegraaff, Curran and Reid from
Aust.ralla who presented papers. The most important papers presented
have been published and lnclrrde Ehe following topics:SouCh

'tr

of brucellosls and tuberculosis under excensive
range condiEions and the effects of nanagement and landscape

The epidemiology

types.

* Financial factors affectlng the capability to undertake
eradication on extensive properties.

*

The

effects of land form, vegetatlon

disease

and waters oo mustering.

* Eradicatlon tools and their performance trnder extenslve conditions
and extra regulatory needs.
* Case studies of programs deplcting sErategies and costs j,nvolved
in representaEive areas and Ehe special approaches required c.o
counter

Ehem.

* Extension inputs necessary t.o generate
and commitment to BTEC.

manager and owner not.lvatlon

* Evaluatlon of tesEs and tesEing scraEegies irr the field
laboratorles.

and in

* Tuberculosis eradication - A summary of recommended property
and operatlng procedures in northern areas.

plans

In April 1983 a BTEC Property Assessment Workshop was sponsored by the
Worklng Party in Toowoomba, Queensland and attended by Dr. Curran from the
Northern Region and Mr. G. Trengove from t.he Econonics Divisi.on. This
workshop had objectives of examining differen! eradicatlon strategles and
thelr applicaEion, Ehe role of cash flow analysls within the technical
constraints of T.B. eradication, and of ldentifying approprlate cash and
credlt management strategies. It was also planned to examine t.he
feasibillty of establlshing uniforrnity ln the application of courputerised
economic assessment t,echniques. This would allow regional eradication
funding Eo be better monitored especially with respect to cost
effeeciveoessr This ttorkshop determined thar Ehe flnal phase of the
campaign was likely to be very expensive, and consequently all expenditure
should be accounrable and used ln t.echnically feasible programs with a high
likellhood of success. Expendlture should be planned to allow disease
eradlcaEion t.o be carried ouE at leasE cost to both the BTEC and the
producer. Additional assistance measures were also recognised as necessary
to ensure disease eradication in the north of Australia. The Approved
Program concept was accepted as a basis for the administration of BTEC in
northern Australla, and was expanded to include detalls of expected BTEC
expendlt.ure and on-property effects based on cash flow analysls. It. was
recognised that the BTEC nust stay within a budget and be capable of
accountlng for its actions and expendlture to producer groups and
GovernmenE. It was declded that cash flow budgetlng should be the basls of
flnanclal assessment of propertles needlng possible assistance. The
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Cattle Cotrnc-il of Aust.ralia felc t.hat the BTEC ln the north should be
planned Eo trave as liEtle ef f ect on Ehe industry as possible, arld thaE iE
was essential tirat disease be eradicated, to -jusf i.fy the expendi,ture. Both
the llureau of Aninal Health aud t.he CCA looked for wavs of assessing the
Eechnical correctness and the appropriateness of expenditure. A range of
beef herd cash f low computer prograrns \^/ere made available. The South
Australian tsTBEP program was adopted as the basis for herd dynarnics and
cash f lr>w analysis. Frrrttrer developmerrt was planned to be carried orrl in
Queenstand tc allow adoption for use on a ntrmber of different
mi

croconolrters

.

This iuforniation on Border conferences, Working Party meetings and
to demonstrare the involvement of Northern
Region staff in conlributing to the Australia-wide cont.rol of disease in
pastoral areas, and !o outline their involvement in discussions on a wide
range of associattd subjecEs. There is no doubt that abiliEy to attend
such meetlngs has been a major factor in scimulating the application of new
procedures and concepts to the eradication of disease in pastoral areas of
South Australia.
Workshops has been included

5.6

Involvement in Property lnspectj-ons and Cattle Destruction
ProperEy lnspections
The inEroduction of property programs involving eittrer partial or

total destocking of cattle, resrrlted in reqrrests from pastoralists for
assistanr:e tr-r corrtirrn that areras or rvhole prol)crties were f ree of
catt l.e. There was scept i.cism expressed by owners and man:rgers that
the complete renoval of ca[Ele wor:Ld be possjble. lt was thus agreed
that property inspecti-ons operated b_y the departmenE. would become a
parE of the destocking program. Since 1979 off.icers have been
involved in assisting on 17 properties involving 83 hours of aircraft
lime. In addiEion, stock inspector:s have spent consi.derable tine
inspecting fences and waters for evi.dence of straggler cattle, and
where necessary reporting their presence to managers.
Although this has involved the campaign in considerable
expense, iE tras also ensured Ehat Ceslocking operations have been
successful. and created an arr/areness in owners and
managers that anything J-ess than complete destocking is unacceptable.
A period oF 60 days freedom from cattle was enforced frorrl the
heginrring irf rlestocking programs in 1978. 'l'lris '.u'as later sf rengLlrerred
t-ry carryi.ng out inspections only after the hCi days had elapsed. hrhere
stock were found, further inspections were delayed for another 60 days
and where necessary ovlners were reqrrired to pay associated expenses.

.!-!gS i. t:E_ Ope ra r i on s lnvolving Catr Le Destruction
In L979, when the brucellosis campaign was proceeding through the
agricultt-rral areas Lo the east of PL . Augusta, i t rlas recognised Ehatthere were areas of country around l'lt. Remarkable where feral catLle
exisEed which would be impossi-ble to musEer. The use of a trelicopter
gunship to facilltate removal or destruction of approxirnal-ely 30 head
was considered, however did nof eventrrate because the cattle were
eventually tracked and destroyed b1' local residents. This scenario
stimulated inEerest in tfre use of helicoplers as it was realized that
as the carnpaign progressed irrto the far nortir there were many areas
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ground mustering. Durlng 1980 the first destocking operation
involvinpl a heLicopter was conducted on a station where a small number
of catt,l.e were runnlng in thick scrub country and the owner was unable
to rnusfer Ehem for Eescing. It was agreed that the deparEmenL would
assist to muster. This resulted in the successful yarding of 10 and
destrucEion of 3 head. There was sufficient return on the cattle to
cover the expenses involved in the exercise.

Similar operations were anticipated for other areas in 1981 but it was
not until mid 1982 that they eventuated with the first use of a
helicopter gunship on Goyders Lagoon. Since then successful
operations have been carried out on several properties and this type
of exercise has becone a routine part of the present phase of the
Northern Region eradication campaign. More operatlons are being
planned for Ehe Sirnpson Desert and for Ehe area of country occupied by
aboriginal commrrnities surrounding the eastern |lusgrave Ranges.
Future plans include Ehe eastern fringe of the Great Victoria Desert,
the central part of the llusgrave Ranges and possibly the lower end of
Cooper Creek. The cost of these operations has been charged to the
BTEC, as each involved Ehe removal of cattle considered by both owners
and Ehe departmenc as unmusEerable, and hence of no value. No
conpensation is paid for animals destroyed under these circumstances.
There are several phases in successful destocking by shooting.
Experience has shown that the total removal of cattle involves at
least 2 helicopter/plane shootouts in each area combined with
considerable ground based assistance. To c-arry ouc destocklng
economically, it has been found necessary to choose a combination of
rnethods. Each method has a cost/effectiveness related to cattle
distribution and abundance and to Ehe ability of officers fo locate
them in different environments.
DesEocking of the northern part of Ehe Cooper Creek illustraEes most
aspects of this approach. About 30 000 head of cattle were originally
in t,his area and craditional mustering methods (horses, bikes and
occasionally planes) removed all but I 000 head. This took aborrE 2
years. In Ehe summer of L98l/82, the northern Part of the Cooper was
flooded and a survey ln late 1982 showed that this had implications
for t.ire proposed destocking operations. The northern parg of the
Cooper contalned about 900 head close to waters while the southern
half had a few cattle waterlng at a few brurnby soaks and walking out
considerable distances to feed. Each area was handled separaiely to
minimize cosEs. The southern sector was first mustered by property
o\rners, followed by a helicopter muster for about half a day around
the only signi-ficant water. Departmental officers and sEation
management then removed any remaining cattle using vehicles and bikes
over a period of several weeks. The northern sector had plenty of
v/ater in channels and lakes wlth reasonable feed close by. Destocking
\^/as carried out during November 1982, when Ehe wealher was warm and
the cattle close to waters. A plane was used to locate cattle and to
direcE a heli-copter to where they were concentrated. In the first 8
days of this operation over 800 head were destroyed. In January 1983
a plane and helicopter were used again for 5 days and resulted in the
destruction of a further 23 head. In the months following thls
operation a few stray caEfle were report.ed to remain and consequently
in July an aircraft was agaia used to spot cattle with ground based
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teans to t.rack and destroy them. Three head were destroyed in the
lakes area while Eo the r^lest a f urElter 14 head were f ound. It is
trnLikely that f urther caLtle remain in this area r however grotlncl
survey teams wl1l contirrue surveillance untll ttrls is conf irrned.
ln planning Ehese expensive operations, if was ne(:esSarv to know the
distributlon and numbers of cattle and how they varied with changes in
feed, \^/ater and temperature. The cost of locating and destroying
cattle by each rnethod and how this varies with their densiEy must also
be known with some accuracy. In planning for the Cooper operat-ion,
informarion hTas gathered bY:* Holding a meeting of producers Co compile available local
knowledge a.nd discuss problems with the tentative p1ans.
* Locating other lnformation sources such as the Pilors and
staff of SANTOS, the Pastoral Boarcl and dingo shooters. A
recent Landsat photograph and a collectlon of aerial
photographlc mosaics and topographical and property maps were
also acquired.
* A general survey of the area was carried out to familiarize
officers with the nature of the country and to locate areas
likely Eo hold cattle. Suc.h areas were Ehen flown in a close
grid to define the sub-populations.
The ptan was then alcered Ehrough this reassessment and a fiual plan
documented and sent to all producers in the area.

a property gives permission to remove residual caEtIe, the
manasement is advised that future decisions concerning residrral cattle
will be made by the department. This approach was adopted as a resrrlt
of experience gained in destocklng Goyders Lagoon, to avold disputes
over tlre value of cattle and because of the cost of operati.ng aircraft
and keeping men in the field.
l,trhen

The mounging of such operations by the l)epart.ment of Agrlcttlture was
a new and at times frustrating experience. There was no precedence

for this activiEy and little experience in the planning required.
Since the first efforts they have become an exfremely effic.ient and
effective means of removing residual cattle. Alt.hough expensive, they
are a necessary part of the Campaign because difficult areas of
country make it unreasonable or irnpossible to expect Property
Recognislng the existence of these
management to remove a11 cattle.
the operations, has had a
mounti,ng
and
areas, defining their exEent
Carnpaign in the Northern
rhe
significant effect upon the progress of
Region. It has also allayed the f ears of sotne indi"viduals associat.ed
with the pastoral. cattle industrlT who helieved that inabillty to
conErol and remove cattle from all areas would result i-n the ultimate
failure of the eradj.cation campaign.
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5.7 Financial

Aspects

ln January l98l it was recognised tha[ while Ehe BTEC was progressirrg
satisfactorily 1n the c.losely settled parts of AusEraIia, there was
Iirtle progress in much of the pastoral areas of nort.h and central
Ausiralia. The irrabillty of many extenslve properties to upgrade
cattle control and managenenl to a level that would permit effective
disease eradication Ltas the maior constraint.

To assist in the examination of alternative eradication st.rategies,
the ABAH developed a computer model to assist animal health
au!horities and producers t.o joinEly prepare appropriaEe eradication
and property developmenE p1ans. The program was based on a
demographic model of a cattle herd with property running costs and
receipts decalled and was designed to be used interactively on a
microcomputer. To use it to examine cash flow, information was
required from the producer and his advisers on the exlsting cattle
operations, Eogether with judgements on likely fuEure performance
under various management options. Orrtput was ln the form of projected
herd numbers, receipts, costs and accumulated surpluses or deficits
during a period of up to ten years. Different proposals could be
tested by re-running Ehe model, making appropriate changes and
comparing the results. It was felt that plannlng by cash flow
analysis could prove beneficial co producers who were uncertain of the
ftrture viabtlity of their properties. It could also provide them wlth
tangible plans for discusslons with advisers, credit houses and other
auEhorities that might need to be involved with both property
developmenE and the achievement of disease eradication objectives.

Prior to its introduction, decisions on the most financially

advantageous eradicaEion strategies were made as a result of
discussions between departmental officers, producers and in some cases
their accountants. Owners were encouraged to involve accountants ' as
it was considered essential Ehat financial advisers have a sound
understanding of available taxation concessions relevant to Ehe BTEC.
A number of propertles did this, however there were a slgniflcant
proportion of producers who made decisions on the disposal of their
cactle and invested in new fences and yards without assistance. Most
owners made extensive use of Ehe destocking and income protection
measures which were available to minimise taxation. The department
does not have information avallable on individual properties as this
is considered privileged information betqteen producers and their
accountants. IE appears. however, thaE financial and property
mismanagement can seriously affect the success of a destocklng program
arrd lead to financial difficulties.
The BTBEP pastoral beef production model was developed in South
Australia and examines herd struct.ure and finances over a sequence of
years as for the ABAH model. The rnodel requires annual data on four

aspects of a pastoral beef operation, the herd structure, sales,
purchases of stock and finances. Estimates of cattle in each age group
are entered at Ehe start of the year and a number of events such as
deaths, sales and purchases are applied to each age grouP and type of
caEtle. The number remaining at the end of Ehe year are then moved to
the beginning of the following year. The breeding section calculates
the branding percenE expected from cows of particular ages while data
from cattle sales and purchases are distribut.ed into appropriate
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categorles.
purchase or
A statement
balance for

Both sales and purchase tables require an average
sale price per head and an average freight price per head.
of the cost and income,rf the operat.lon is rounded into a
the Year (APPendix 2).

Thls model's major streltgf h is its sir,rplicify. The formaE and method
of data lnput allow past.oralists to readily understand what the
results mean. The model has also been useful in demonstrating to
departmental staff how cattle numbers and irerd slrucrures relate to
the finances of properties and how Chey are affected by the BTEC.
producers have gained an insight into their likely future financial
posiEion by considering their herd structure and cash flow problerns
and this has been helpful in assessing alternatives. A major: use has
been in planning restocking programs and demonstrating how the BTEC
I'ras af f ecred normal cattle operations. Analyses have also been
carried oul to demonstra[e how the BTEC has affected groups of
properties and the whole of the northern cattte lndustry"
This model was developed as a cooperative effort. between Northern
Region officers, the Mathemati.cal ancl Computing Services section of
the department and the Economics Division" Dr. G. Curran, the Senlor
Veterinary Officer (BTB) at Pt. Augusta has had most experience in
using the model and has assisted a number of owners and their
accountants by demonstrating the natters discussed above. The model
is avaitable for demonstration to any producer who is interested.
In general it appears that the Approved Programs have worked well
r^rhere there has been sound financial and stock management. Drought
has affected accumulaEed reserves on some properEies but in view of
igs severity mos[ produc-ers admit they would have losE heavily if the
rlrought had arrived at a tine when they were fully stocked.
Unfortunately some producers appear to have had difficulties in
organising the large income frorn desEocking to their best advanfage.
5.8 Aboriginal Properties
The firsE serious involvernent of the departmenE with aboriginal
cr:mnunigies operaring cattle enterprises was in October L916, when an

abattolr traceback for trrberculosis resulted in the quarantine of one
station. In the early part of L977 a program for tuberculosl-s and
brucellosis tesEing of properties in Ehe nort,h west of the State was
arranged for the period from July to September. The proposal was to
test cattle on three Community owned sEations over a 2 month period'
however the organisation of the testing took insufficient account of
the management capabiliEies of the operators, the number of cattle to
be mustered and the facilities available t.o hold cattle and perform
testing. This plan was not a success and only snall numbers of cattle
were tested on each station out of the many thousands that were
mustered. There !/as no consistency beEween the numbers presented for
testing and reading vrith many cattle escaping from yards durlng the
for Ehe offlcers
testing procedure. This rras a frustrating experience
rs
or that
reputatlon
department
the
to
enhance
little
did
involverl and
there
that
was
agreed
it
experience
After
this
property
owtlers.
of the
properties
until
cattle
aboriginal
should be no further testing of
were effectively controlled, their numbers reduced and a clearer
definirion of the problem obtalned. It was fortunate that the disease
prevalence \^/as low and therefore the rrrgency to colnmence and m:rintain
a regular testlng progran vras low.

)a

Durlrrg I"ebrrr;rry I979 the Regional Veterirlary ()f f icer, Dr. (l .li. Neumann
participated in a survey of the aboriginal cattle pro-Jecls arranged by
the DeparLment of Aboriginal Affairs. The lntenrion vras ro complete
an ;rerial and ground survey of each property. The survey party
consisLed c.,f 1"1r. S. l"liles, Projecc Of f icer, and l'1r. R. StyIes,
DistricE. Adviser, both wiEh the Departrnent of Aboriginal Af f airs, 1"1r.
Bill Prior, manager of HamiLton Downs Station and |1r. J. Taylor from
Elders G.M. i-n Alice Springs. The survey identified major problems
involved with conduct of disease eradication programs. It was obvious
t.hat the level of knowledge of the diseases, and the requirements of
disease conErol i was minimal and that cousj-derable work was required
to upgrade the extensj-on effort to the communllies. The condition of
stock waters, fences and yards was very depressing and it appeared
that rhere would be several years of work necessary to upgrade
facilifies sufficiently to commence and maintain effective tesLing
programs. Following this inspectiorr, quarantines were lrnposed on each
property and comprehensive instructlons outlining rtre conditions of
the quarantine and explaining disease control requirements' were
provided to each community.

Slnce then progress on the aboriginal properEies has been
disappoinfingly slow. Departmental officers have maintalned close and
contlnuous contact with each of the communilies and have assisted
wherever possible to direct the disease control activities on each
property. There have been a number of proposals prepared for disease
eradication on each properLy, however withorrt exception, there were
many changes made as the inability to control cattle and to presenc
them for testing became apparent. During 1980 a stock inspector was
stationed at Ernabella to improve liaison with the communities and
since l98I a sLock inspector has been permanently located at Chandler
Siding primarily for Ehe same purPose.
During this involvement with aboriginal communities, close liaison has
been maintained with boEh the Deparcment of Aboriginal Affairs zrnd the
Instltute for Aboriginal Development in Alice Springs. Both
organisations have been helpful in assisting to improve the nana!{ement
of stock and implenent effective disease control prograrns. Since l9B0
the Insti-tute of Aboriginal De','eloprnent t.ras been especially helpful in
preparing extension material for the aboriginal communities and
offering effecEive advice and assistance in handling Ehe many problems
which have occurred. It has also carried out research required to
assist Ehe properties to eradicate disease in the mosE financially
advantageous manner. This advice has not always been followed and
Several communities appear to have squandered the very large amoungs
of money earnt from destocking. A11 the properties decided to include
a substanEial component of destocking in their Approved Programs,
however, only three properEies eventually retained any stock or
introduced clean stock. Although the north west area has irad a run of
good seasons, it has not been possible to capitalise on them because
of Che inability Eo remove siraggler cattle. This has meant a long
delay in returning the propercies to their full productive capacity.
During August 1983 rhe first helicopter shooE out of unmusterable
cattle was conducted, and simllar operations will follow to cover all
of the councry where aboriginal communities rurr cattle.
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6.

METHODS OF CONTROL AND EMDICATION

In 1976 lt was believed futile co continue to attempt to eradicate disease
without appropriate tools and that procedures approprlate to pastoral area
dlsease eradication were poorly defined. Northern Reglon officers have since
made sl,gnificant progress 1n definlng procedures invoh'irrg cattle control,
Euberculin Eesting, brucellosis vaccines and serological f-ests arrd irr developing
special examinations Eo accurately define the disease status of individual
anlmals.
6. I

Cactle Control

The rreed for effecElve control of cattle movements during an
eradicaEion campaign has been recognised for many years and overseas
experience demonslrates t.he fut.ility of attempting eradlcation l,rithout il.
Dlscussion on stock movements lnto the northern pastoral areas ls included
elsewhere in this review. The introduction of Ehe segregated marketing
sysEem in 1981 was an lmportant sEep in ensuring that cattle being removed
from properties dld not have contact. with disease free stock. From July
1983, additional restrictions have been applled to caEEle which originate
from quaranEine properties north of Ehe dog fence or intersEat.e and move
Ehrough the S.A. pastoral areas by road. Restrictlons are as follows:

*

The owner or manager of the catt.le nmst notify the appropriate
Inspector of Stock at least 3 days before the movement of stock is
occur .

Eo

*

A wide yellow paint str:ipe down the back unrst be applled to all cattle
leaving quarantlned properties by road. The paint used must persisE
under all weather conditiorrs for Lhe duration of transport.

*

The carrier of stock must be advtsed by the owner/manager of stock to
contact the sEock inspector supervisfutg the movement and:

(a) provide an expee.ted time o.t arrival at either Lyndhurst., Quorn or
Port. Augusta, AND
(b) advise on arrival at LyndhursE, Quorn or Port Augusta.
*

Should a vehicle not arrive around the appointed time, the inspector
awaic.ing the arrival of the carrier will set out to locate it..

*

If a srock transporc should overturn, the Inspector of Stock
supervising the movement is notlfied by Ehe carrier, the pollce, the
owner of the stock or his agent. The inspector will set out to locate
the vehicle, assess the situation and assist in control and/or
destruction of the stock.

'llhe coutrol of caEEle on a properEy basls was recognised as belng
essentlal lf testing prograrns erere to become effecttve. In order to
effecLively apply the available dlagnosttc test, a mlnlmum of two musters
was required per year and ln rnost cases three or four were needed to make
adequate progress. The necessity for 100% musters was explained to all
in obtaining this
owners, buE it was recognlsed Ehere were difficulties
quality of rnrster on every occaslon. The need to maintain the isolation of
mobs under test was immpressed upon owners and in 1981 a system of
recordirrg each lndivldual animal commenced. Early in Ehe campaign animals
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attached to the back of the anlmal by speclal glue). These proved
unauccegsful and fron t979 all anlmals tested for brucellosis were
ldentlfled wlth sertally numbered and coloured eartags. Introduced cattle
rnust llkewise be ldentifled allowtng:-

Jr

Easy recognltlon of st.ranger cattle from neighbouring properties so
that prompL action can be taken for their renoval.

rr

Easy recognitlon

*

Ready identificatlon
anoEher.

*

IdenEification of imported cattle where further check testlng ls
required after introductLon.

of residual cattle lntended for destocking.
of any caEtle straying from one paddock to

These lndividual identification numbers have been recorded in "Mob Books",
which are maintained by the stock lnspecEor responsible for each property.
They list the earEag nunber of each animal and its presence or absence at
each test ls noted and advlsed Eo the owner. This ensures that there ls
absolute control over every aninal, that the ability of blological Eests to
detect lnfected animals ls maxiurised, and that account can be Eaken of the
spread of disease betwen Eests from prevlously unmustered anlmals.

Stock lnspectors have also been involved for several years ln advising
management on the Cypes of fencing most effectlve in segregating cattle and
on cattle yard rnaterials and construction. They have also been active ln
examinlng areas of fencing whlch are under stress or where dlsease free
stock may be under risk from adjacent infected animals. Wherever fences
are found Eo be inadequaEe owners have been advised thac repair or
maintenance l"s required.

6.2 Tuberculosis Testing
When tuberculosis testing commenced in Ehe far north, the tuberculin
used was referred to as HCSM. A new tuberculin, Purified Proteln
Derivltive (PPD) became available in 1977 and ln S.A. was flrst used ln
pastoral areas. It proved to be more sensitive in identlfying lnfected
animals and thus has advantages in the pastoral envlronment where rmrstering
is expenslve. A new tuberculln (Rotterdam) has also been lnvesElgated for
use in pastoral areas, while work ls progressing on a serologlcal test.

In addltion to utilizlng these improvements ln tuberculin, the suboptimal sensitivity of the test was recognised and as mentioned above,
testing was not carried out unless a minimum of two test.s per year and high
percenEage musters could be achieved. The inability of tuberculin to
detect some chronically lnfecEed animals was recognised and strict
culling for age was introduced in 1979. Since Ehe introduction of
guidelines for Approved Programs, this has become a standard practice
in tuberculosis control.
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6.3 Brucellosls

Vacc.lnes

During the early 1970s some vaccination was conducted uslng Straln l9
l"n helfer calves. Although thls vaccinat.J.on program was sporadic and only
a small proportion of the available calves were vaccinated, the presence of
thl-s vacclne in some herds appears to have had an effecL ln reduci.ng the
incidence of brucellosis. In 1977, it was decided to corrunence a
vaccination progran lnvolvlng all breeding catEl-e using the kllled brucella
vaccine. Strain 45/20. Thi.s vaccine was used wherever posslble in the
following t,hree years, however it was found that the requirement for 2
doses made its application impracticable under the arid conditions of the
far north of South Australia. Once agai.n, however the vaccine had a
noticeable effect on the lncidence of brucellosis in herds where lt was
used.

During 1980 t'te first vacclnations were carried out uslng a reduced
dose of Strain 19 vaccine. Research in Ehe U.S.A. showed that a low dose
of Strain 19 in adult animals was effecEive in preventing aborEions, and
t.hus transfer of Brucella abortus between animals. T'tre f lrst use in
South Australia involved a l/10 dose and laLer a L/20 dose. Eowever in
l9$l, further research showed that a dose as low as Il4O0 was sufficient Eo
invoke an effective immune response in adult ca[Lle. That dose has since
been used in a number of heavlly 5-nfected herds and found to be extremely
effective in reducing the incidence of brucellostrs. Future vaccine use
will be restrlcfed to conl-rol severe outbreaks of the disease where the
alternative of destocking is irnpossible because of managerllent or financial
constraints "
6.4 g.y..I_."i"

S"""l%i.tl

T.€

When Ehe brucellosis rescing campaign commenced in the northern
reglon, the Rose Bengal Test (RBT) was used as a screening test for all
blood samples and the Complenrent Fixation Test (CFT), a nore speclf ic tesE,

was used to rr:test positive samples. Alrhough this proved satlsfactory
early in the campaign when there was hlgh infectlon on some properties, it
was felt thaE as the campaign progressed such Eestlng may not. Prove
adequate to remove all infected animals. In addition there was concern
t.hat because of the use of Srrains 19 and 1"5/2A vaccines in the far north,
these blood Eests uny cause confusing results, In 1979 the Indirect
Haemaglutination Test (II{LT) was introduced to asslst decisions on whether
a CFT reaction was due to infection or Strain 19 vaccine. There was still
concern, however thaE the tests may not be adequate for use in an
environment where the regular uonthly testing used in settled areas was
impossible. During 1980 rhe trse of the Complement Fixation Test as a whole
herd test was introduced for the pastoral areas and provided added
confi<Jence in results. A new test, ttre Enzyrne Linked Immuno Assay (ELISA),
also became available and after some preliminary testing was adopted for
use on samples from herds where vaccine had not been used. It. was found Eo
be very effective at identifying animals which were infected but unreacEive
to the Complement Flxation Test. The development and use of new advances
in serological techniques has been a feature of the carnpaign in the
nortl"rern reglon and has withouE doubE lncreased the rate with which the
dj,sease has been removed fr:om many herds. Drring 1981 Dr. G. Curran

assisted research officers from the CSIRO in research both inLo the use of
reduced dose (i/400) Strain 19 and the ELISA testn
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6.5 Additlonal Testing
It is relevarrt to this review to make mention of a system Lhat has
been used to retest anlmals where a reaction ls thoughE to be lncorrect, or
where it is deslrable to confirm the presence of che causatlve bacterla.
In 1979 an area of lancl, conslstlng of a serles of 8 fenced paddocks, was
leased from Australlan Natlonal. The centr:aI area was double fenced to
form a quarantine paddock for: the isolatlon of anl"mals reactlng to el-ther
test wich suspicious results. A small yard was erecEed wiEhin the central
paddock and nany reacLors have slnce been processed. Its availability has
*t.ru.r lbrthern Reglon officers the opportunity to examine in detail animal-s
which react to disease tests. Post mortems can be conducted at a slower
pace, allowing a detailed examination and collection of appropriate
specimens. In some cases animals have been held in the quarantlne facility
while additional resLing has been carried out. Where anlmals have been
examlned under these ideal conditions and found to be free of any
lndicagion of lnfectlon, they have been declared non-reactors and
appropriate changes made to the disease status of the herd. This has saved
pastoralists unnecessary mustering of mobs for reEesting and unwarranted
delays ln the release of quarantines.
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7.

-

APPROVED PROPERTY PROGRA}'IS

The system of Approved Properly Programs (Appendlx 3) ' which document
conditi.ons on eac.h properEy and the negotiated proposals for effective
eradlcgtlon, has been discussed previously. The emphasis has always been to
eradicate tuberculosi-s arrd brucellosts, but it 1s the logistlcs of tesfing
heavlly lnfecEed uncontrolled stock thac has, more than any other single facEor,
resulted in the need for a reduction in stock numbers and the lsolation and
testing of young animals. This approach was accepted by most pastoralists
because of the high disease prevalence and the management and financial
difficulties resulting from repeated ursterlng for testing. Ot.her importanE
considerations have been the prevailtng market conditlons and the reduced
lncldence of dlsease in young stock resulting in faster eradlcatlon from
lndlvidual nobs. The provision of taxation concessions ln 1980 had a
slgniflcant effect in promotlng the sale of stock and allowing the construction
of the lnternal f encirr;1 and yards essential to the campalgn success.

Notes on the preparation of property programs were produced for Northern
Reglon staff in Septernber 1980 and detailed rhe type and quality of lnformatLon
that, was requlred to ensure that each program considered all relevant
j-nformatLon. The following were the maJor guidelines.
Review

of the history of

BTEC

on the Property

A concise and accurate statement provldtng a summary of teeting and
traceback history and comments on identlflable reasone for the fallure or
abandonment of any prevl-ous plans for testing.

Description of the ProPerty
A brlef dlscussion of Ehe relevanE EopographLcal ' vegetatlve and water
resources t.hat nay affect or linit the effectiveness of BTEC on a
particular property and including the preparation of approprlate meps.
Statement

of

development

of the prggram

To provide some background naEerlal for the Chief Veterlnary Officer'
detaillng when deetsl-ons concernLng the program were made, by whom, and an
lndication of the attiEude of properEy lmnagement.
The program

This sectlon suppl.ied details of the reason for selectlon of a parttcular
type of program, tnclrrdlng a conslderation of alternatlvea. It offered
comment on the commencemenE date, t,he procedures lnvolved and the staff
allocated to a particular property. Any recognised constraints on success
were nentLoned and plans for drought or other contlngencles were included.

Details

o_f-

factors affecting the BTEC

A detailed analysls of all factors that helped deEermlne the program on a
property and that nay have affected lts chance of success. Special care
was Eaken to include comments on nanagement and socio-econonlc factors
unlque to arld zlr€as r
The followlng are the specific headings used Eo assist
the Approved Program:-

staff in preparlng

-lB+

Property - lncl.udlng location , size, fencing and paddocks.

+

Management

- the nrethod of operation, abillties,
and labour requirements.
Flnancial aspects including currenl viability
lnforrnation on accountants and advisers.

personalities
of the property

and

Stock, plant and equipmen! - comments on the carrying capacity,
the number of feral animals, problems with waters, yards and
mustering.
Disease - the estimated prevalence of each disease, particularly
in individual mobs if this was available.
Contlngencies
Each of the following had to be examined and discussed wiEh owners.
Suggestions u/ere required as to the procedure to be followed if they
o ccurred .
Drought

Fire
Fl ood

llarket Depression
Disease Breakdown
The AgreemenE
Each owner involved in an Approved Program was required to sign an
agreement to carry out the planned proposals. This was in the following
f orm:

"I agree with (S.I. o"r, V.0. ) that this document is an accurate
statemenr of the proposed program on (station name) and that I w111
assist to the best of my ability to ensrrre thal brucellosls and
tuberculosis are successf r-r1ly eradlcated . "
This ensured that owners read the document and recognlsed its inplications
for: Ehe frrture managemenr of their station.
The taxation concessions under Sections 75C and 36AA and 36AM were rrot
processed unt11 this committment had been made.
An Annual Progress Report is required on each Approved Program. A proforma
(Appendix 4) ls completed by the veterinary officer responsible for the
property. Based on this assessment, a report is written to the Chief Veterlnary
Officer outlinlng progress withln the previous calendar year. A copy of that
report, is also sent to the stockowner for his information and records.

At the first neeting of the Remote Area Working Party in Septeurber 1980'
the criteria for Approved Programs on properties, herds or part herds' were more
earefully deflned and submitted to BTBSC for lnclusion in the Standard
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Deflnitions and Rrrles of the NationaI Campaign. These criteria bul1t upon South
Australian experierrce artd adapLe<l and expanded tlttt previously mentloned
requirements into a seE of conditlons acceptable to all States lnvolved tn
remote area eradlcatlon.
Speclfic addi.tions to Ehe previous guidelines were applied immediaEely
afcer the Working Party meeElng as follows:*

I'he disease prevalence as defined in the Standard Definitions and Rules
to be known.

*

All catEle had to be capable of being mustered at least twice Per year.

rc

Cattle had Eo be secure from reinfection by individual idenEiflcation,
physical examination of the environment and knowledge of the dlsease
prevalence in surrounding areas.

*

Areas of mustering difficulty had to be defined including land categories
and "imposstble to muster" whlch would be
of "extremely difficult",
excluded from lesEing programs and fenced off if necessary.

*

The frequency of mustering should be at least twice per year, or once if
determined by che D.V.O. after consideration of the program, disease
prevalence and epiderniology of disease in the area. The ability to muster
ar short notice was desirable tn the everlt of possible traceback
infornation or the presence of suspect or stranger cattle.

*

All carrle being TB tested had to be initially subjected to culling for
by removing all females over 6 years and bul1s over 5 years.

*

Administration and documentation of an Approved Program was cleiailed
followed closely the South Australian model.

had

and

age
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DESTOCKING

AS AN APPROVED

PROGRAM

Concern wlth boEh che financial and disease risks assoclated wirh
destocklng programs resulted ln special condltlons applylng to the use of
desEocklng as an Approved Program. Reinfection was a rnajor: concem and ic was
lmporEant to ensure that property condltlons were such thaf tnfectlon would be
detected, lsolated and eradlcated before lt became escablished. Officers were
advlsed that the use of Section 75c concesslons was as imporcanC for destocklng

as for a tesEing program, as areas for lsolat.ing introduced stock would be
required and control over all stock essential if a disease outbreak occurred.
The general format for the Approved Property Program was followed but
included addltional comments on the following.

'

l.

for total or partial destocking being used as the Approved Program
erg. if the management was not capable of cestlng or adequaEe stock
facilities r{ere noE available. In some cases Che disease prevalence was
too high to permlt rapld progress and it $tas considered that destocklng
would be financialLy advanEageous to both the property and the BTEC.

2.

The followlng
program:

Reasons

factors had to be known and specifically included in the

The disease prevalence in adjoining herds.

F'actors affecEing the commencement data strch as season, prlces
and che availabiliEy of t.ransport.
The time perlod for Ehe total process of destocking and an
indication of Che Cirnetable for both restocking and Ehe other
procedures planned.

Defined areas had to be destocked within 6 months.

*
3.

A11 destocked caEtle were require<l to go for immediate slaughter.

The following safeguards had to

*

be

available and fully

documenEed.

off the property to be recorded with the abllity to
detect losses and escapes and advise early where Ehese occurred.

Movements

Supervision of the sale and slaughter of stock (handled by the
Central Region market inspectors).
Defined areas had to remai-n vacanf for a minimum of 60 days
following the removal of the lasr animal and an aerlal and/or
ground check had Co be made by a departmental officer after the
60 days.
Proposed movements onto the property had to be documenEed by
confirming Ehe origin of stock from a property confirmed free of
disease an,J by scrutinizlng the status and/or testing records if
necessary. Isolation and security whlle in Eransit frorn the
property of origin and on arrival on the destocked property, had
to be maintained. Identification of the herd with an approved
eartag, and requirements for furCher testlng were the perogative

of the District Veterinary Officer.
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As part of these programs, the offlcer was required to produce a summary of
the proposed destocking progra$ in the form of a draft instructlon frorn the
Chlef Veterinary Offlcer to an owner, confirmlng the agreement for
desEocklng. This also provided evidence that the desEocking was a disease
eradicaElon requirement (Appendix 5).

Destocking programs were designed to remove disease quickly, leaving
producers financially vlable as a resrllt of the large increase in cashflow.
Where this has been successfully managed, prodtrcers have been able Eo make use
of the 1980 taxation concessions to safegtrard their finances while restocking or
breeding up t.heir herds"
When programs were flrst prepared, the estimate of cattle to be destocked
was 181 000. Owners expected to tesr a furcher 70 000, so about 250 000 were
thought co be on properties ln 1980. Slnce Ehen, destocking and normal turnoff
has removed about 190 (,00 head, wich a furEher 8 000 stlll to be removed. The
increase over lhe original estimaLe reflecEs underestimates of the number of
cattle, a decrease in the number retained for Eestlng and natural lncrease.
Osrners planned to test about 70 000 head, horvever, this tras since reduced to
about 50 000 under test or to be tested.

Restoclcing prograns have shown that 24 000 catEle have been introduced to
properties under Approved Programs. Estimates obtained from owners and managers
put the number of cattle still required at about 46 000 head incl-uding 26 700
breeders. Thus 347" of the catEle required for restocking have already been
obEained and with the number of cattle invohred in testingn about 74 000 head
are in ghe area at present. When added to the 46 000 head required by owners to
restock, about i20 000 head are expected in the far north after completion of
the Approved Prograrns. If this is compared with the estimate of 250 000 head on
properties at the commencement of the program, it appears there wilL be a shorE
term net loss of 130 000 head from ttre region. Table V provides figures in more
detail f or the six subdivislons of the f ar north shor,rn on Map l.
The "Trucked Under Permit" figures represent a slgnificant underestimate of
cat.tle actually removed as t.hey have been sumnarj-sed from flovement Permits
received or signedn In addition many cattle were removed under destocking
programs buE prior Eo the conmencement of t.he permit system and an accurale
record of their number:s ls not available. It is known tl-tat some permits have
not been returned so a further 15 000 - 25 000 head could have been Lrucked.
There are cattle still to be destocked, however 767" af. these are scheduled ro
be removed by October 1983. The remalning 3 500 will be turned off wlth rain or
in the course of departmenial destocking operations.

Nearly all the catLle sftll Lo be tesred are ori one property which should
have set up its test herd by the end of the year. Tlte remainder will be either
tesEed or destocked depending on the seasons. There has been a reducEion of
about 20 000 head in the number of cattle ortginally expected to be [ested
due t.o owners reEhinking the amount of fencing to be erecEed, or reallsing they
were attempting to test more cattle than could be retalned in available
oaddocks.
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'fAlil,l:
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Srrmmary

of

Des

PROPERTY

Approved I'rograms involving destocking
t.ocklng

Res

0riginal Trucked Yet Co lntros. Sti l1
reqd.
to
under Des tock
Es tirnate
Permit

Summarised Totals

Eocking

date

Total Origlnal Total Expected
Intros Herd Des toc.k lierd
Reqd. Number under Numbers
Permi

l. Aborlginal

I 5000

l 0298

2654

2.

Nort.h West

39200

4r069

3

3.

0odnadaEta

43900

5439 r

120

" llarree
5
" Birdsville

32600

2957

|

0

3500

2657 3

2624

6. Strzelecki

26950

28328

0

4

TOTAL

2

l8l

, 150

190,230

360

8 ,7

50

t

r 103

2897

17400

2954 6050
9i0l 9795
3369 9000

9004

63700

IBB96

62150

r2369

39835

2782

12290

15082

34150

12948
44429
s4sl 1
2957 |
29193

4324

8120

L2454

34450

28328

1794

24 ,32t+ 46 , 358

70

,7

02

25

1

,685

198

,980

5192
32187
32624
r

5208

16234

t9227

tzo ,67 2

Where destocking has been due only to the effects of drought, restocking
esEimates have been set at zero. This has occurred on two propert.ies ln Ehe l"larree
area. Drought may irtcrease che level of restocking over these estimates on the

Birdsville Track, Marree, and Strzeleclci districCs. This could increase estimates
by up to a third if the drought conE.inues in the llarree and Birdsville Track areas,
but should only rnarginally effect the Strzelecki Track estimates.
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9.

RESTOCKING PROGRAMS

of che concept of destocklng lnfected cattle as an
and slaughter resulted in concern that lntroduced caEtle
would be subJect Eo dlsease pressure and may Ehenselves become lnfected.
Another fear was that lt would be too dtfflcult to ensure that lntroduced cattle
were dlsease free. These problens rtere recognised in plannlng for the
eradication of tuberculosls in 1977 when the first program detalled:Irnplementatioo

alternatlve

Eo

test

*

Regular inspecEion and repalr of the boundary fence
ensure the lease is, and remains free of cattle.

*

Restocking of the lease
maintenance of the free

*

will be certlfled as a tuberculosis free herd by departnental
officers provided they are convLnced that every effort ls made to
malntain the herd as free, by constant repalr and regular lnspectlons
of fences, prompt removal of any stranger cattle and continul-ng
evidence Ehat tuberculosis is not present.

at least weekly to

with tuberculosLs free caE,tle and the
herd. Cattle purchased to be certlfl-ed free
of tuberculosl"s by the Chlef Veterlnary Offlcer of the State or
TerrlEory where purchased and may requlre a single mob test before
movement. Cattle should preferably be purchased from brucelloeie free
herds and all non-vaccLnated cattle will be vaccLnated free of coet
agalnst brucellosis with 45/20 vacclne. The second inJectlon ot 45/2O
will be given not less than 6 weeks or more than 6 months after the
first injecLlon.
The herd

These conditions r'Jere progresslvely modified wlth expertence ln the
plannlng and conduct of Approved Programs. Further ones lncluded ln all
Approved Programs rilere:-

*

Prior permisslon mrst, be obtained for lntroduction of any stock Eo the
property. Any cattle which are introduced must be tuberculosls and
brucell-osls free as certified by the Chtef Veterinary Offlcer of the
state or EerrLt,ory from whlch they orlglnated and may require a free
mob

t,est before rcvement. Following lntroducElon, such cactle are to

be held

*

in isolation.

Any strangers found shall be removed as soon as practical after
detecti.on and regular searches will be made for such anlmals. The
detect.lon of strangers will be reporEed to t,he R.V.O. Pt. Augusta so
t,hat thelr presence can be accounted for ln preparlng dlsease
eradication prograns o

The lncluslon of such condltions llluetrated the mountlng eoncern expressed
by the industry and departmental offlcers that Ehe maintenance of dlsease free
scatus of introduced cattle would become a najor problem unless adequate
controls were iurplemented and naintained. Betneen 1980 and 1982 it became
obvlous that most owners had opted Eo destock all or part of their herd rather
than become involved ln a long, tedlous and expenslve testLng program. It was
felt thaE t.he restocking of properties was developlng lnto a naJor issue and one
which would occupy a considerabl-e proportion of offlcersr tirne. As a result the
conditions for movement into the pastoral area of South Australla were
progreselvely strengthened,
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This was fornalized in l"{ay 1982 by a circular from the Chief Veterlnary
Officer Eo stock agents, o!{ners and departmental offlcers in both South
AusEralla and other States outlinlng new condltlons for the introduction of
stock as followe:-

Prtor approval Eo be obtalned from the R.V.Q., Northern, at least 7
days prlor to the proposed purchase (not proposed dellvery date). All
appltcatlons for approval to be ln writing (telex acceptable).
The appltcations

for approval to include:-

details of propertles from which cattle are Eo be purchased'
the nunber and class of stock,
t.he intended date of movement onto the proPerty.
Under such condltions the purchase of clean cattle prlor to the conpletion
of destocking was allowed on 13 propertles tn the perlod between 1980 and 1983.
Each was Judged on its merits and approval given lf the rlsks were mlninal and
t,he alternatives unaeceptable for various reasons. Disease breakdowns occurred
on three due to poor segregatlon and/or poor control of the restocklng
procedure. Such problerns are part of the reasons for recent changes to Ehe
restocklng requirements. The abilicy to restock whlle removing tnfected cattle
ls lnportanE Eo many owners ln ensuring that a property remains viable ' both
from financial and management viewpolnts, especlally ln generating sufficlent
actlvlty to permit conctnued employmenE of sEatlon workers.

also recognlsed during l9B2 that becauge of the continulng drought
and escalating store cactle prices that many owners would have dlfficulty in
restocklng, Until that tirne the pollcy had been to use anlmals wlth minLmal
rlsk of infection, however, t,his involved conslderable Eesting and tine spent
seeklng baekground lnformatLon on cattle and thelr property of origin. It was
suggested that because of these problems, cattle should be retested on the
property after arrival. It was recognised that there would have to be close
supervlsion, especlally with respect to tuberculln testlng as lt was known that
cagtle in poor conditlon may not show an effectlve response to thls test. A
special reitocklng forrn (Ap-pendix 6), was provided to sEaff in Decenber L982
with a request for the requlred inforuratlon to be provided by the end of the
following March. An examinat.ion of these forms shor.ts the deEalled lnformation
requlred to enable an effeetive appraisal of each lndivldual property, the areas
coneldered secure and Ehe conditions under whlch cattle could be lntroduced'

It

was

approach to the restocking process was necessary
for the northern eradlcatton area because of the dlfficultles ln inplementlng a
single set of guidellnes appropriate to all lntroductions of catLle to destocked
properties. It was recognised thaE isolatlon facllities, feed and water
disease status of adJacent herds and mobs and testlng facllitles
".rrit.Ufllty,
varied between properties and thus the condiEions for relntroduction of clean
cattle should also vary. In order to plan for Ehe future' lt became necessary
to discuss ln detail the present expectatlons of pastoralists and to provide
guldelines on restocklng straEegies that could oPtinise cash flow and a return
go flnancial vlabiltty. The most effectlve way to formulate policles and
guidellnes for resEocklng was to proceed on an indl-vldual property basis
involvlng the preparatlon of a mutually acceptable restocking progran for each
station. This was done ln the form of the documented restockLng PrograD
prevlously mentioned. The steps lnvolved in lmplementlng this procedure were as

A

foroal indlvtduatlsed

follows:
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l.

A property vlsit and interview with the omer/manager by the stock
inspector and the responsible veterinary officer, designed to assess:-

*
*

The managerts estlmates
The expected duration
va

riat

of the nunber

and types

of cattle requlred.

of the restocking period, allowing for

seasona1

1on.

The security of isolatj.on areas identified

introductions,

as suitable for

*

The level of disease risk from adjacent herds and mobs.

*

The 1ikely longevity of feed and water and rhus availabiliry
suitable secure restocking areas

Availability
paddocks

of holding yards and testing facilities

of

in restockins

"

The minimum survelllance testing strate€ty for each mob of introduced
catt le .

Contingency plans for movement, testing and/or destocking cattle in
the event of a disease breakdown.
The minimum acceptable herd status and movement testing requirernents

for the properties of origin.

In some cases it was recognised that properties $/ere operating under severe
financial stress and that it would be necessary to conduct investlgations
rrsing the BTBEP computer model and knowledge of the number, type and price
of introduced stock, their rate of introduction and subsequent management
to provide effective advice. This could minimise the financial impact of
restocking as well as improving the potential for long tern improved
profits. The preparation of specific restocking programs r^ras the flrst
step in implementing a more rigid and detailed assessment of the problems
associated with restocking. Various degrees of movement and surveillence
testing, supervision of offloading and eartagging and security checks by
stock inspectors will be used to monitor progress.

?

After Ehe restocking programs were returned by stock inspectors in early
1983, the numbers and requirements for cattle were more accurately known
and it became apparent that avallable controls over restocklng could sti11
be lnadequate. Conditions for movement of stock onto northern pastoral
properties did not take adequate account of a number of problerns tncludlng
the following:In the case of tuberculosis, current herd and movement testing
requirements did not sufficiently recognise the threat from lnfected
but non-visible lesioned reactors. Also the herd and movement testlng
requirements in oEher areas of Australia did not appear to
sufficiently recognise the threat of inapparent tuberculosis in store
cattle including the effects of poor body eondition on the tuberculin
test.

-46The interpreEation of brucellosis serological tests appeared to vary
between States and regions, particularly in vaccinated herds, leading
to uncertainty about the true level of disease and rlsk of infection.
It was recognised that considerable numbers of heifers would be
purchased for restocking and that they may not react to the Complement

Fixation Test until after calving.

It appeared that sr:me States and regions had different concepts of the
herd status classifications laid down by the Standard Deflnitions and
Rules. There was particular concern that in some States abattoir
traceback information appeared to be disregarded and thus the basis
for herd status classificalion was often inadeouate.
Conventional movemenE restrictions were thought to be inadequate to
prevent the reintr(rdLrctlon of dlsease drrring restocking and
appropriate movement controls were needed to give producers the besE
opportunity to safely restock.

of stock prior to entry into South Australia was
recognised as necessary if introduced stock were to be placed in areas

The movement Eesting

where regular and adequate mrstering was irnpossible.

The difficulty
of assessing disease histories on propertles of origin
had been recognised for some time. There was a need to obtain nore
information than just the property status and to achieve this,
communications between the Northern Region and other States would
need to improve. More accurate property information could help to
reduce doubts about inforrnation supplied and reduce the amount of
testing before cattle were released into open areas.

Thls reassessment concluded Ehat pastoralists needed better understanding
of the opEions avallable to them when purchasing cattle for restocking. Owners
had to be aware that if doubt existed about the risk of infection, then
additlonal testing could be required, preferably prior to entry. Problems corrld
occur if owners purchased from markets with short notice and it would be best to
purchase dlrecE from a property. Failure to devise a better system of
controlling movement requirements could have resulted ln severe restrictions on
the types of herds eligible Eo supply cattle to South Australia and thrown doubt
This would have
on whether cattte should be purchased from markets at all.
limlted the options of cattlemen even further and forced up the costs of
restocking.
Followlng this reassessrnent a meeting between senior Northern Region staff
and BTEC management officers drew up a set of movement conditions that would
involve Northern Region officers in the minimum amount of herd of origin
assessments, yet ensure that there is little risk of dlsease introductlon. The
conditions were worded to place the responsibility for assessing the disease
free status of a property of origln on Ehe officer certifylng the eliglbiltty
for entry into northern pastoral areas. The area of South Australia covered by
these instructlons was north of the dog proof fence and lntroductions to
properties within that area are only permiIted rrnder the followlng corrditions
from the 9th May, 1983;Prior notice to the Regional Veterinary Officer, Pt. Augusta, or his
delegate (Information recorded as per Appendix 7).
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*

-

Cat.tle eo orlginace from a herd or herds where no dl-sease has been
detected or suspecEed for 3 years prior Eo movement. In accordance
with this condition appropriare Health Certificates (Form l) fully
endorsed rmrsC be provlded for each conslgnment and slgned by a
veterlnary offtcer or lnspector vrith the endoraemenL:

"After due lnvestigacion I am satlsfled that no dlsease has been
detected or suspected in the herd(s) of origin durlng the three years
prior to movement" .o.ao... (V.A. or S.I.)
:t

Cattle must be tested within 30 days prlor to
reaction to:

movement

wtth

no

(a) Tuberculin t.est read no sooner than 72 hours following inJectlon
of tuberculin.
(b)
*

Compliment Fixation Test (CFT) for brucellosis.

Cattle must be lndividually identifled by eartagging in the
specified by rhe R.V.O", Pt. Augusta, or his delegaEe.

manner

Cattle movlng Eo this area from withln South Australia are also requtred to
meet the above condiEions except that the }lealth Certificate ls replaced by a
written lnst.ructlon signed by a V.0o or Inspector of Stock glvlng the
lnformation required as well as Lhe current status of herd(s) of origln ln
respecc of TB and brucellosls.
These instruct.ions were issued as a clrcular Eo stock agents, norEhern
pastoralisEs and managers, Regional Veterinary Officers and interstate agencles ,
and provlded for the first t,irne a conclse, readily undersE.andable, and effect.ive
seE of conditions to protect desLocked areas from posslble disease. It was
recognised that ig would be necessary E.o give interstate authorlties suffictent
tlme to examlne their records to enable the certification with respect to the
property of origin. There was some concern within the industry Ehat the
condiEion for no evidence of disease for 3 years was far too severe, however,
this was found to be less strict than that imposed in ot.her States for sirnilar

purpose s .

In this context it should be noted that at the meeting of the Slurpson
Desert Task Force held at Birdsville on the 26ch July 1983, the governmenc
offi.cers and l0 pastoralists representing Souch Australla, Queensland and the
Northern Territory passed the followlng motlon.
"That the ttarious Std.te depantments rm.lntain etringent mooement
requirements on cattle fo"n neetocking preDiously deatocked properties't.
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FUTURE PLANS FOR THE NORTHERN REG1ON EMDICATION CAMPAIGN

The Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Eradication Carnpaign in the NorEhern
Reglon will in future include the following activitles:/r

CornpleCion of destocking involving specific
or managers and by departmental offlcers.

actlons by property

owners

*

Completion of Ehe isolation of t.est mobs.

*

Completion of testing programs.

*

Supervision of rescocking.

*

llonitoring of test mobs and reslocking cattle to ensure that no dlsease
remains in herds or, if presenE, does not spread.

*

Ensuring producers renain aIerE to che risks of disease either being
introduced or lying dormant in their cattle, and that they understand that
early detection of disease provldes the greatest range of options to deal
with disease outbreaks.

*

A-ssisting producers Eo regain former productlvity as rapidly as possl-ble.

Durlng t9B3lB4, destocking operatlons wilL be completed and only cattle in
ge6t groups or irlfroduced clean stock will be on properties. Owners have
been advisecl EhaE no new test mobs could be set up from unEested cattle after
3l/6183 without prior arrangement. All cattle under tesE should conplete one
round of testing by the end of 1983. By July 1984 disease in test mobs should
be aE a very low level, with most mobs achieving at least Cl status. It is
anticipaged that all test caEtle will reach Cl status by December 1984 and could
achieve C2 status by the end of 1985, barring disease breakdowns or delays
caused by drought.
ResEocking has already retnforced che need for close supervision.

Work

lnvolved will lnclude close monitorlng of conditlons on parts of propertles,
fence and paddock inspections and continuing discussions with Property owners
and managers on the opElnum management of cattle int.roduced to parts of each
property. Considerable emphasis wilt be placed on inEroducing the concept of
"prenlses" as the basis for disease control and associated property uanagement.
A premlse 1n fhls context is defined as an area of country which carries a
relaElvely constant and defined population of cattle. This concept was
developed as an eradication Eool for fhe northern areas of Australia. In South
Aust.ralla tt will be used for monitorlng purposes and should mlnirnise efforts by
property managers to comply with the disease survelllance procedures planned to
lirnit the spread of any dlsease outbreak.
Following Ehe eliminat.ion of all obvious infection, the Canpaign will move
into a phase of detecting infection not readily apparent for one reason or
anogher. This work began with the use of lmproved Eests such as the ELISA fesE'
the testing of young animals for TB arrd brucellosis, use of age culllng and
EesClng afcer calving. These procedures have already helped to detect infectlon
nog founcl by convenglonal disease eradication technlques. In additlon, regular
sampling of cattle will conllnue wherever abaEtoir monitorlng appears inadequate
so ensuring any outbreak of dlsease is detected qulckly. This w111 allow ol^tners
che opportunity to use Eesting methods rather Ehan be forced to destock newly
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infected mobs of cattle. Such testlng w111 be carried out in good seasons and
will be arranged to coincide with normal management practices such as mustering
to brand or truck sale cattle.
Strenuous efforts will be made to ensrrre that disease breakdowns do not
occur. It must be accepted that no biological system can be under perfect
control and Ehat breakdowns could occur. A computer data base Ls to be
constructed uslng a new microcomputer and appropriate software. This will allow
rapld access to all records of a property or prernise relevant to a disease
breakdown, including test results and cattle movements. Or.rners wl11 contlnue to
be made aware of the risks. Regular contact during surveillance testing will
help keep the problem ln front of producers. Other extension methods will be
employed to keep producers alert to the dangers including the continued use of
the extension methods previously employed, especially regular publication of the
Northern Cattlemans Nc\,IS and the conduct of producer meetings.

A program to assist owners to regain productive capacity will be developed
in full as the testing phase decllnes. The use of the BTBEP model to examine
alternative management strategies has already been dlscussed. The alrn of the
continuing extenslon program is to identify management areas that may allow
alternatives to traditlonal management to be implemented wlth rntnimum disruptlon
during the reconstruction phase of the campaign. Thls will be done by
demonstration wherever posslble, lncludlng the use of practices such as cross
breeding and weaner segregation, whlch have not been seriously trled in this
part of South Australia. The awareness and adoption of these plans by producers
will be assisted by improvlng the range of skllls available within the reglon by
appointing other staff as the requirernents for veterinary offlcers and stock
inspectors declines and by lnstitutlng training programs to improve the ability
of the remaining stock inspectors to provlde advice outside their present area
of expertise. The development of srnaller yet more productive herds, wlth bet;er
supervislon and control than was previously possible is the ultimate obiective
of these plans
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l.

coNc],usroN

The adoptlon in 1975 by the cattle lndustry and government of proposals to
commence the eradlcaElon of brucellosls and accelerate the tuberculosls
eradlcatlon campalgn led to a reappraisal of fhe management of the canpaign j-n
$outh Augtraltats pastoral areas. The Eransfer of responsibllity for the
pastoral area campal-gn to Pore Augusta resulted ln the progresslve developnent
of the admlnlstratlve and technical procedures necessary to effect eradlcaElon.
progreEs was made prlor to 1980' the nanagement
structure developed and the experlence gal"ned, allowed rapld inplementatlon of
Ehe Approved Program sysEem of administration followlng t.he substantial taxation
concesslons provlded ln Che 1980 budget. A deternined effort by the tean of
officers locaged i.n Port Augusta resulted in the development of a raPport wlth
producers resultlng ln che changes ln cattle management requlred to allow
sophlstlcared dlsease control procedures to be applted.

Although little

vislble

Northern Reglon offlcers have asslsted property managers to develop
prograos for eradlcatlon best suiEed Eo lndlvldual needs. An awareness of Ehe
ua.rere" effects eradlcation could have on property vlabiltty l-ed to a range of
procedures Eo ald owners and protect Eheir Lnvestment ln the carnpalgn. Because
of ttfgh dlsease prevalenees owners generally preferred to reduce the size of
thelr herds by destocklng rather than by entering into long and expensive
testlng programs wlth no guarantee of success. Procedures to facll-ltate thls
optlon were developed, especlally to protect inEroduced cattte following
dlstocking. Although concern r,ras expressed that cattle for restocklng would be
unavallable, owners persisted ln Ehe desEocklng approach using taxatlon
concesslons to provide a cash fLow until restocking was possible. A severe
droughg caused some owners to totally desfock rather than attenpt to reEain a
herd nucleus, thus asslstlng the eradlcation of disease.
The interim alm of the campal-gn was t,o achleve Provislonal Freedom for both
dlseases by 1984. Thls ain will be achieved in South Australla even though the
area under consideraEion commenced Ehe eradication phase wiEh the htghest
prevalences for both dlseases of any pastoral area in Australla. Although
trlttctsm has been directed at Ehe procedures adopted, there ls good evldence
to show thaE the success of this eampalgn has resulted from the close
cooperatlon of pastoralists and departmental officers and the applicaElon of
economlcally and technically sound principles of dlsp'ase eradlcatton.
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Appendix
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NORTHERN REGION STAFFING

have operated from the Port Augusta office during
the period from 1976 and been associated with the campaign for eradication of
tuberculosis and brucellosis. The numbers indicate the percentage of tine
spent in the region while the classifications and titled are those which applied
The following

officers

for the rnajor portion of time. Asterisks indicate current staff.

Name

C1ass

Giles W.G.
AA2
Barry G.J.D. ATt
Taylor C.J.
VO2
Matthews D.J. AT1
Curtis o.J.
COI
Coverdale D. ATI
Neumann G.B. VO4
Paige G.J.
AT1
Tabrett D.A. VO4
VOI
Stevens G.
McDonald D.
CA2
Fidler P.J.
COI
AA3
HacK W.R.
vO2
Curran G.C.
Tolson J.W.
VO2
Stanley M.J. ATI
AT1
Hughes G.J.
AT1
Heron J.M.
Trengove C.T. VOI
AT1
Coffey R.L.
AT1
Fabian G.R.
vOl
Thomas N.R.
Anderson M.L. VOI
Vandegraaff R. VO4
ATl
COCK T.C.
Joseland T.M. AT1
VOl
Van Wijk J.

Title

I976

t977

19 78

AHA

100

100

50

SI

100

100

vo

100

SI

100

L979

19 80

19 81
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r00
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100

100

r00

100*

100

100

100

r00

100

100

100

100

100

100

*

co

'75
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100

100

100

100

100

*

JI

r00
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100

100

100

100

1

(n
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100

100

100

S/L

r00 *

SI

50
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100

100

100

100

100*

RVO

25

75
75

100

100

50

100

r00

r00

100

100

100

25

\lt

75

100

100*

RVO

VO

ttr

SC

co

nn*

*

RAHA

50

r00

100

100

z)

svo

qn

100

100

100

100*

SVO

z5

100

SI

100

100

100

100*

SI

100

r00

SI

100

100

vo

100

100

SI

50

100

25

SI

50

100

100

100*

50

r00

50

r00

100*
10 0*

VO

vol
RVo

I

I

SII

I

SI
vol

I

r00
50

100*

25

100

*

25

100

*
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CHIEF VETERINARY OFFICER

PROGRAM FOR

THE ERADICATION OF TLIBERCULOSIS

AND BRUCELLOSIS FROM UPSON DOWNS STATION

i..

BACKGROUND

1.1 Propertv

Su:nmary

Station is a large lease ( no. 321 ) of 12,000 sq km located
in the far north of South Australia. There are large areas of country
that are periodically inundated from the several large creeks which flow
through the property, with a resulting growth of thick lignum scrub and
a legacy of many permanent long lasting waterholes. This country is very
difficult to muster and has been a major limitation to the previous
establishment of a program. The north west corner of the property has
an area of thick mulga and witchitie bush. Following the good rains
in 1974 much of the floodout country has been covered by heavy coolibah
and acacia scrub. The flats and sandhills provide good growth of grasses
after 1ocal rains and floods while to the east of the Mullins Creek a
large areas of Mitchel Erass country lies but cannot normally be utilized
due to lack of water.

Upson Downs

was constructed in the past to enclose horse and
bullock paddocks but most of it is in a poor state of repair. The owners
have made plans to construct new subdivisional fencing, however this
has not yet been commenced. The property relies on water holes in the
floodout country and along the creeks although only one of these is a
permanent water. There are addiLional waters established away from the
fLoodouL country consistinq of 10 equipped bores and 15 dams. The
recognised maximum carrying capacity of the property is 13'000 head with
annual turnoff and branding depending upon seasons. The property is now
carrying about 7,000 head reflecting the effects of the recent drought.
Some

internal fencing

This property is owned by L.D. & P.D. Smith and has been managed by
A. Stockman since August 1961. It was totally destocked in 1968 and
restocked, unfortunately with infected cattle as there was no disease
control program in operation at that time. Normal movement of cattle
off the property is south down the Eyre Track to the railhead' a route
which crosses two other heavily infected properties.

L.2 Brucellosis

and Tuberculogis Eradication Campaign History

Station has a long history of infection with brucellosis and
tuberculosis which is most likey related to it lying on a major stock route,
the infection of surrounding properties and to environmental factors which
favour survival and spread of disease. The first recorded T.B. testing

Upson Downs
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was in 1970 when 374 head were tested for 19 reactors ( 5.0t ). In the
intervening years spasrnodic testing has been carried out depending upcrn
seasonal conditions and the enthusiaem of management. The reactor percentage
from Lesting for tuberculosis remains around 6t until 1974 when the property
was first placed under quarantine ( no. 9999 ).

Tn 1977 traceback to an abattoir in N.S.W. revealed 93 condemnations from
973 slaughtered a pecentage of 9.68. In 1979 the condemnations dropped to
2.9t illustrating the great variability in prevalence of tuberculosis
throughout the property with the small localised areas of serious infection.

Brucellosis was detected when the survey and traceback conunenced with the
percentage in breeding cattle sanpled at abattoirs rising from 0.58 in 1974
progressively to 14.58 in 75/76 and to over 20t in 1980. The prcperty was
placed under brucellosis quarantine no. 999 on the lst October 1979.
A number of

SAGRIC officers have been involved with Upson Downs Station
during the last ten years. Little progress was possible until 1978 when
greater assistance could be given in assisting the management to consider
the options for disease control. Over the last 12 months discussions between
various departmental officers and the manager have occurred. The program
as outlined in this document is the result of the previous discussions and
negotiations and specific discussions on 12th September 1980 with stock
inspector T. Jones and the D.V.O.

1.3

Sumrnarv

of

Proqrgm

The eradication of brucell-osis and tuberculosis on Upson Downs Station
will be accomplished by concentratinq the testing effort on weaner heifers
and depopulating remaining cattle, This approach is considered most
appropriate after considering the initial disease prevalence, the avail-ability
of paddocks and yardsr and the mustering difficulty of the major part c;f the

property.

The destocking order ( copy attached ) outlines the basic requirements of this
program. More specific details are included below and will- be buil-t upon and
specified in greater detail as the operation proceeds.

1.4 Current Facil-ities
The property is ring fenced and subdivided into one large area of 500 sq
on the eastern side and two smaller paddocks of approximately 80 and I20
sg km at the bottom end. An old drafting yard at Billys Swamp services
these bottom paddocks.

km

segregation fencing exists between Upson Downs and BIue Gum Station
to the east mainly to control the access of cattle to waterholes along
the Mullins Creek and Smiths River. A paddock at the top swamp was washed
away in 1974 floods and it is planned to replace this.

Some

The remainder of the run has a horse paddock at Ehe station encornpassing
a good set of yards while there are 14 sets of bronco yards scattered over

the property.

2.

TESTING

PROGRAM

It is understood that paddocks should be mustered clean of all non test cattle
prior to the commencement of the initial test or before tested cattle are
released into them.
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It is further understood that musters of test cattle must be as complete as
possible. AIl tested cattle are to be individually identified with AIIfIex
eartags by departmental staff, tagging wilI be serially numbered for heifers
and will be red in colour.
z.

L llet f ers
*

A

*

Testing should begin on these as soon as fencing and condition of
the females allows.

*

Testing for brucellosis and ttrberculosis will involve a minimum of
whole herd tests a year.

*

Heifers may be added to the paddock in groups providing no more than
6 months elapses from the first to the last of such groups.

maxi-mum of 400 female cattle less than 2 years of age at first
will be tested and held in isolation in the testing paddock.

test

two

2.2 Steers

*

St-eers may be ternporarily retained providing they will be less than
6 years of age at first test and they are unsuitable for sale at the
time of muster.

*

Testing of steers will commence as soon as fencing and condition of
stock allows.

*

Test interval will be a minimum of 60 days.

Providing a regular testing schedule is maintained there should be
difficulty in achieving disease free status by 1984.

3.

no

pEgI9SSiS_-UMETABLE

The company has organised detailed truckings to October 1980 for 51220 head of
cattle to move south to the railhead and then for slaughter at Gepps Cross. The
balance of the sale cattle will be removed by June 30th 1981.

Following this date a period of at least 6 months will be required to mop up the
outside country. A flood of the Mullins River during the next IB months could
seriously delay this process or heavy rain would have a similar effect.
Following advice from the company that all musterable cattle have been removed
and stragglers destroyed, the department will provide assistance to ensure that
the destocked area is completely free of cattle. It is important that restocking
of the outside country does not commence until the neighbouring areas are cLear

of all cattle.
4.

pROUGHT CONTTNGENCIIES_

Action that could be considered include
*
Vaccination with Reduced Dose Strain 19 of the females held in isolation.

:t

Reduction
animals.

*

Movement

of

numbers

of females by pregnancy diagnosis to

of test heifers to the

Thompson paddock

remove non-pregnant

or agistment elsewhere.
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*

of steer:s on test providing tuberculosis is reduced and a clean
test obtained PromPtly.
In the long term numbers could be reduced in tested groups by selling off steers,
rernoval of passenger co$rs and removal of weaners and running them on the station
Movement

bore.

not present any real problem in the testing area, however major
flooding of the l"lu1li.ns could be a threat to the continued isolation of the clean
herd. The effect of this could be reduced by vaccination of all breeders and
ensuring that the maintenance of the boundary fence is a top priority.

Fl.ood waters do

The conditions for continuing approval for the program through a period of
drought should be readily achieved. Thus available concessions should apP1y
to al.I tested groups and their off-spring, that is market access and concessions
under Section 75C.

5.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

5.t

Release of Quaran9ines

Quarantines for both T.B. and brucel-losis will be released when all
cattle in the program have completed 2 clean ( no reactors ) tests at
not less than 180 days ( 6 month ) intervals. Removal of cattle or
carcases from Upson Downs without prior approval is a breach of quarantine
and the approved program will be cancelled if the guarantine is breached.
Taxation concessions will cease when the program approval is withdrawn and
cannot be reinstated.

5.2 Check Test

a_nd

Continued Surveiflangg

A check test will be completed for each disease 12 months after the release
of the Quarantine.

Further rnonitoring of the disease status of Upson Downs will be by abattoir
traceback and ( survey testing at the discretion of the Regional Veterinary
Officer ). Survey testing will be used where the per,centage slaughtered
of any identifiable group falls below 6t in any year. If this becomes a
necessity all such testing will be planned to fit in with normal management
practice.
5.3 Securitv of Tes-ted GIoupg
Maintenance of isolated groups is accepted by management as a top
pr ior i ty.

Constant check on the groups to keep them behind fences is seen

as

essential.

Regular inspection of fences and removal of untested cattle is necessary
for early eradication of both diseases. Departmental officers will be
expected to play an increasing role in checking fences and in ensuring
that all cattle movements comply with current departmental policy.

5.4 Ful--ure Mo."'ements off Upson

Downs

Following the release of quarantines, movement of store cattle will be
permitted provided such movements comply with whatever test.ing requirements
are in force at the time.
It is likely that initially a free test for both diseases wou1c1 be required
until the area status of the district has been declared provisionally free
which would remove the need for any movement testing.
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testing is necessary it will be charged to the property
unless it occurs concurrently with other eradication tests.

Where movement

6.

FACILITIES
6.

REQUIRED

t Fgtcing
proposed that 2 paddocks together with holding paddocks be erected in
the North West corner. This will fence off the two bores in the Mulga
country below Bluegum station and joining the Susie Downs clean side.

It is

coombs Paddock

Approximatety 20 miles of fencing required. The fence is to conmence
on the boundary near the main road, go south to the station horse
paddock then in a north west direction to the boundary. Total distance
approximately 20 miles. A holding paddock fence of approximately
8 kilometres is required to fence off the dam in the southern corner.
Total 40 kilometres. To be completed by 30th Decenber, 1981.
Hawkes Paddgck

Approxj.matley 12 miles of fencing required from the south west corner
of the station horse paddock westerly to the boundary. A holding
paddock requiring approximately 10 kilometres of fencing to enclose
the corner near Smith bore. Total 28 kilometres. Both these paddocks
to be completed by 31st December, 1980.
Fegce Constructio,n

Eight strains Per kilometre
Star droPPers each 45 feeG apart
Two steel sPacers between stars
Three barb wires

Estimated cost including substantial

6.2

line clearing is

$800

per kilometre.

Yards
Coombs Bore

Trap and holding Yard 40 x 80 Yards divided into two 40 x 40 yards
Construction : RailwaY iron Posts, top rail and rural mesh.
Cost approximately 94,000
Hawkes Bore
Same

as above

Greqs

Swamp

Drafting and testing yards, all steel.
See accompanying map for details of existing and proposed improvements.

6.3

Summarv

of additional fencing and yards required

Coombs paddock

and holding paddock

Hawkes paddock and
Hawkes Yard

Gregs Swamp -

holding

paddock

Drafting Yard

40 kilometres
28 kilometres

$32,000
$20 ,4oo
$ 4,ooo
$20,ooo
$80, 400
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7.

AGREEMENT

I agree with

Tom

Jones, that this document is an accurate statement of the

(SAGRIC REP)

proposed program on Upson Downs Station and that I will assist to the best of
ability to ensure that brucellosis and tuberculosis are successfullv
eradicated.

my

Siqned

Wi

tness

Approved / Not Approved
REGIONAL VETERTNARV OFFICER
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APPROVED PROPERTY PROGRAMI'IE
PROGRESS SUMMARY

PROPERTY

TO 31st DECEMBER, 1982

NAI"IE

..TAIL
..

O!'INER

ADDRESS

OTFICER

1.

REPORTING

Effect of weather on progress

2.

FEED AND WATER CONDITIONS

3. a)

OUTLINE OJ'APPROVED

QUARANTINE NO|S

TB ..

..

DATE

BR ..

..

DATE

...

WSATHER

-

NOVEIVIBER

PROGRAMME

I9g2

TAG NO.

DATE
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3. b)

4.

PROGRAMI,IE CHANGES

IN 1983

:

DESTOCKING

*

Original Estimat,e of surplus cattle

*

No.

*

Estimate

of cattle

*

Estimate

of car-tIe yet to be destocked

*

Location of these cattle

*

Programme

*

Has an extension

of cattle trucked under permit
destocked

date for final destockinq

of time been granted for final destocking ?

yes

Extended Deadline Date

*

Expected time of final destocking

*

Problems forseen in straggler removal

** Will Departmental assistance be required
** If Yes what kind
** Will an aerial inspection be necessary
**

How many

hours

estimate

-

Fixed Wing

Helicopter ...

yes

No

No
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PROGRESS

WITH TESTING

5.1 Brucellosis
5.1.1

SummarY

of

Programme .

No. of mobs planned?
No. of mobs under test?

5.L.2

No. of Breeders l{oniLored

Traceback 1982

No. of Positives

E ...

t of Breeders monitored 1982
5.1.3 Test History under Programme -

See Computer Printout,s

....8
( Attached )

5.2 Tuberculosis
5.2.L

Summary

No.

of

of

Programme

.... ....

..

mobs planned?

No. of mobs under test?

5.2.2 Traceback 1982

No. Slaughter cattle monitored
No. of positives

.

.. ...

.?

I of total cattle monitored 1982
5.2.3 Test History under Programme 6.

PROGRESS

6.1

See Computer

....8

Printouts ( attached

WITII FENCES AND YARDS

Summary

of Original

Fencing

rmprovement Programme

.......km

Holding paddocks ( No. ) ...

.

( No. )
Testing Yards ( No. ) .. .
75C Request

$

Tota1 Cost

$ ...

Total Cost $

Trap Yards

Total of Original

Total Cost

Cost $

$ ...

.. ..

.

)
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6.2 Additions or Alterations to

Improvement Programme 1983 (Nif

Describe

Were there

If E'

extra costs involved

what was the amount

6.3 Attach a map

-

of extra

of the property

Yes

75C request

?

showing fences, yards and

$

holding paddocks

present at end of ]9gl

- completed during I9g2
-

still

to be completed

6.4

Comments

on standard of fences at present:

6.5

Comments

on standard of fence maintenance by

rnanagement:

6.6 If the fencing and yard building progranme is not completed give

Expected time of completion ...

reasons

Appendix 4.5

6.7

Comments

on testing Facilities

6.8

How many

additional watering points have been provided since

:

commencement

of the Programme ? ...
Please indicate these on

map

Are any more waters proposed ?

....

.
.a.aa

6.9

Please include your suggestions

for further

improvement

of testing

and

security facilities on this property : ...

7

.

UANAGEMEIIT.

7.L

Mob

OF PROGRAMM

Security - General Comments

7.2 Standard of Mustering - General Comments

.aaaa..

7.3

Management
4....

of Waters and Feed .

......
.aaa.ar..aao

Appendix

7.4 Availability

7.5

and Quality of station labour

Record any changes

of

Manager

7.6 Your comments on current

7.7

Comment

4..6

or size of labour force in

ecgnomic status

:

of cattle enterprise

on current Management attitude to BTEC

LIMITING

1983

:

8.

MAJOR PROBLEIVIS

9.

PROPOSALS FOR PROqI,EM SOLUTION : Please include suggestions for prograrnme
change ideas on owner/nanager education, change of testing strategies or
restocking proposals where appropriate.

PROGRESS

OF BTEC

:
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10.

11.

VETERINARY OFFICER COMI4ENT

SENIOR \TETERINARY OFFICER COMMENT :

Appendix

DRAI,'T' DESTOCKING ORDE]I

5.1

UI,SON DOWNS STATION

Mr. A. Stockman,
Upson Downs Station,
PMB 31,
PORT AUGUSTA, 5710

lst JuIy,

South Australia

Dear

1980

Sir,
RE:

TUBERCULOSIS AND BRUCELLOSIS ERADICATION
UPSON DO!{NS STATION

Following discussions between yourself, Tom Jones and Joe Peterson, f am
writing to confirm the destocking requirements in connection with eradication of
brucellosis and tuberculosis on Upson Downs Station.
As of the tst July, 1908 the programme will be :-

1. Compulsory destock of cattle from the property to reduce the number
of cattle to a maximum of 400 heifers less than 15 months of age at
first test, and 1500 steers, Iess than 6 years of age and in unsaleable
condition; all those remaining to be confined i"n paddocks by 3I/6/82.
2. Destocking to this level is to be completed by 3IlI2/82 and all cattle
to be retained are to be confined and held, pending inspection of the
property by departmental staff. A11 "stranger" animals found on this
inspection are to be removed.
3. Subseguent to the completion of such destocking, numbers of cattle on
the lease are to be maintained at or under 2r000 head until resulting
testing confirms the cattle to be free of disease.
4. The testing prograrn which will involve all retained cattle in two LesLs
for tuberculosis and brucelfosis during 1982, is to be commenced as
soon as fenced areas become available or by 3L/12/8I.
5. A minimum of two herd tests annually for both brucellosis and tuberculosis
is required on any retained cattle until two negative herd tesLs at a
minimum of 6 months interval are achieved.

6. Spelling of the destocked areas for a period of not less than
after the last cattle are removed.

60 days

7. Regular inspection and repair of the fences at least monthly to
the area is, and remains free of cattle.

ensure

8. Advice to Lhe Regional Veterinary Officer, Port Augusta, when the sixty
days or other determined period has elapsed so that aerial and/or ground
inspection can be undertaken to ensure no cattl-e remain on destocked
areas.
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9. Prior permission must be obtained for introduction of any stock to
the property.

cattle which are introduced shall be tuberculosis and brucellosis
free, as certified by the Chief Veterinary Officer of the State or
Territory from which they originate, and may require a free mob test
Any

before movement onto UPson

Do\dns.

Alt such cattle must be identified with an approved eartag prior
to arrivins on the lease.
10.

Any "stranger" cattle found on the property at any time shall be removed
as soon as practical after detection, and regular searches will be made
for such animals. The detection of "strangers" must be retrrcrted to the
Regional Veterinary Officer, at Port Augusta, so their prescence can
be accounted for in preparing the disease eradicati.on program.

11.

The Upson Downs herd will be certified as a tuberculosis and brucellosis
free herd by Departmental Officers provided they are convinced that every
effort is made to maintain the herd as free by constant repair and regular
inspection of the fence, removal of any strangers as soon as possible,
reporting the same, and continuing evidence that disease is not present.

The meeting of these reguirements is seen as essential
and maintenance of brucellosis and tuberculosis free status

to the early establishment
for your property.

Yours

c.c. P.l).

& L.K. Smith
R.V.O. Pt. Auqusta

faithfully,

( John H- Holmden )
cHrEF \€TERINARY OFFICER
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PASTORAL RESTO|I{ING PROGRAI"I
PROPERTY SITUATION REPORT

STATION NAME
OWNER

:

-

1983

..

DATE OF INTERVIET^I

: ...

MANAGER

INTERVIEWING OFFICER

..

: ...

RESTOCKING DEADLINE

(

36AAA

) ...

1.

OWNERIS ESTIMATE OF TOTAL NIJMBER OF CLEAN CATTLE REQUIRED

2.

TYPES OF CATTLE REQUIRED
NUMBER AND BREED OF EACH

HEIFERS
COWS

( heifers, cows, steers, bulls )
BREED

:

: ...

STEERS

BULLS

WITH APPROXIMATE

:

BREED

: ...

BREED
BREED

:

3.

APPROXIMATE DURATION OF PROPOSED RESTOCKING PHASE

4.

OWNERS PREFERRED SOURCES

OF CLEAN CATTLE

:

:

PRIVATE SALES
OPEN MARKET
INTERSTATE

5.

HERD STATUS REQUIRED

6.

SECURE ISOLATION AREAS AVAILABLE NOW FOR INTRODUCED CATTLE

:

areas below and indicate on map )
PADDOCK NAME

: ..,

CARRYING CAPACITY

SIZE
:

( describe

Appendix 6.2

')/

APPROXIMATE DURATION OF'AVAILABLE FEED AND WATER :

PADDOCK NAI\,18

: .. .

CARRYING CAPACITY

SIZE
:

APPROXIMATE DURATION OF AVAILABLE FEED AND WATER:

PADDOCK NAME

: ...

CARRYING CAPACITY

...

SIZE

: ...

APPROXIMATE DURATION OF AVAILABLE FEED AND WATER :

7.

PURCHASE PRICE AND OTHER ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS .

8.

BEEF MODEL
REQUIRED
USED

: ...

DETCIIT MC

:

(

BTBEP

)

Appendix
RESTOCKING

DETAILS OF CATTLE INTRODUCTIONS

STATION
PROPERTY OF ORIGIN

....TAIL

TAG

OF INTRODIICED CATTLE.
TAIT, TAG.

NUMBER OF CATTLE TO

BE INTRODUCED: -

COWS

...

HEIFERS
BUTLS
STEERS

AREA

/

PADDOCK CATTLE ARE TO

BE INTRODUCED INTO

MOVEI',IENT DATE

OWNER/AGENT ORGANISING

MOVEMENT

EARTAGS USED FOR INTRODI.ICED CATTLE

PH.

: -

COLOUR

NUMBERS

PLIERS ISSUED

OTFICER

DATE

RECEIVED

Form

e

1

Instruction
Test Results
Actual number of cattle sent
Cows
Heifers

Brr 11"

s

Steers

NO.

7

